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RENVOYE :

A Axel, read at the public meeting of the Mi 
Allison Alumni and Alumnae .Society v 
SatkvUU, A. B , May 26, 1873.

llr Miss Mary M blush, M. L. A.

11 only good what can bestow 
The pow'r approved at last to aland,
IIow poor ia all the pageant grand.

By name of good that mortal» know.

Eor when the mlghly band of time.
Bore to the goal ol mortal state.
The laurelbd army ot the great 

In noble deed and thought sublime,

Their latest hour we vainly deemed.
Would prove their virtue more than name, 
And crown the glory of their lame 

With good as lasting aa it teemed.

But vanished all 'he might that bound 
A myriad list’tiers to their breath :
No wardens at the gates ol death 

For them an easier entrance found.

And yet we seek the envied boon.
We wrestle for it in the strile ;
We crave tbe.sun to cheer our life 

That, ’chance, will set Lelore its noon.

'Twas tkus 1 spoke as ball alone,
And ball to her who with me rov'd 
Thro'many a glade and gloom we lov’d.

And made each other's thoughts our own.

(My childhood's Iriend, what inem’ries thrill. 
My widow'd heart where thou hast been !
E 'n fho' the green turf glows between 

1 leel thy presence with me still )

Then in reply to what I said 
She breathed her deep lile-thought to me, 
And abamed my low philosophy,

As thus she taught her faith instead :

When I was a child with a nature aa wild 
Aa the winds in their frolicsome glee.

My pulses were stirreffwith the joy ol a bird, 
As I roved by the shore of the sea ;

And 1 thought no song but in heaven so sweet 
As the song that the waves brought to me.

So daily I trod on the summer green sod,
On the banks where the tide rose and fell. 

And wrote on the sand in a mystical band 
Which the art of a sage might not tell—

Aye, there on the sand wrote my four-let 1er 
name.

On the shore where I loved best to dwell.

Each wavelet was bright with its jewels of light 
One fair morn as 1 stood by the sea.

And over it came in a halo ol dame 
A bright gem that was wafted to me ;

O never a gem, thought my rapturous heart. 
Halt as lair as this treasure could be.

So jealous my care ol my jewel so rare 
That 1 bid it in fondness from view ;

Far dearer to me was my gilt fiom the sea 
Than the rest of the world ever knew ;

And 1 hid it away in the depths ol my heart. 
And around it my heart’s tendrils grew.

it filled all my days with sweet magical lays 
Like the stars sang one morning ol yore;

It wrought in my dreams with its mystical beams 
Fairest visions ol joy yet in store;

And the years in their flight wrought no change 
in my heart

But the change that I loved it the more.

But never a roae may its beauties disclose 
But to lade ere the summer is o’er ; •

'Awl. never a star rise in glory alar 
But at room ia a beacon no more ;

And long lost to me is my gift from the sea 
That 1 tound when a child by the shore.

Yet daily 1 stray in my own ibildish way,
To my haunt by the broad ocean’s side.

And over its breast where the sky seems to rest, 
Long I watch lor a sail on the tide ;

I watch for the sail ol the boatman pale 
W ho will bear me away as his bride.

And patient I wait, for he’ll not tarry late.
Soon his sail will appear in the west ;

And this well 1 know, lor my heart tells me so 
When I pray for a season ol rest ;

My child-world was bright, but ’lis all changed 
to night.

And 1 think that to go will he best.

But when 1 shall stand with the glorified band 
By the river that flows by the throne,

1 know there will glide o’er its clear crystal tide 
A bright gem in its glory alone,

And come to my hand tar more radiant and 
grand—

My dear treasure forever my own,
A part of my joy to become evermore 
As Ltread on the banks of the heavenly shore ; 

Yes, the future 1 know will bring back to me 
Toe gem that 1 found when a child by the sea

We parted then : full well she taught 
(iood may be lost but not for aye ;

Its worth unknown to meaner thought 
Disclosed in never ending day.

Then rose before my faith’s clear sight 
A^garden clad in Eden's flowers.

All bathed in hues of nameless light.
Entwined in amaranthine bowers.

Some bore a semblance to my own 
That perished in tbg blighting Irost,

Ard tho’ in beauty far outgrown,
1 knew they were what 1 bad lost.

And knowledge spread its path of light,
Which winding o’er a plain began.

Then circling up in mountain height,
Far lost in giddy distance ran.

And toilers thronged the path along.
Some old, some launching on life’s tide ;

A few had pass'd the common throng 
And climb'd far up the mountain side.

And these were they of old renown 
Who oil bad roved the stars among,

And back I ruin day's majestic crown 
Ibe settled clouds of ages flung.

Bat ever thus must loss reveal
1'he treasured boon that is in store ?

Can mortal never trust in weal 
Tu find what be has lost belore ?

Aud what is good, and what ia ill ?
Who kaows the import ol the twain ?

Not always good what suits the will t 
Not always ill the soiree ot pain.

A light breaks o'er life’s leaden skies ; 
line glad events presaging joy, 

tring hopeful tears from bopelesr eyes,
And blissful thoughts sad hearts employ.

And they lorget their paintul lot ;
Aye, mote : the gain once understood 

Ot sutT'ring here is all forgot.
And good is lost in seeming good.

No joy of time, no wish denied ;
His lile a cloudless summer day ;

Hie spirit cries, " Not satisfied,”
Wrapt in the body's pampered clay.

But sudden comes a direful change.
His lot reversed, but chance be will 

Be richer lar in heaven’s estate.
And good evolve Irom seeming ill,

Then must I seek the murky night,
And shun the sunlit golden day ?

Cast off my jewels pure and bright,
And wear the ashes and the clay ?

Count saddest scenes and deepest woe 
Meet heritage to mortals given.

To wean the soul Irom scenes below 
To seek its solace but in heaven ?

“ Ah no," kind Wisdom's voice replies.
It is not thine to seek the pain 

That final good uiay thence arise ;
Loss is no precedent of gain.

“ Nought can they estimate who see 
No sunshine thro’ their prison bars ;

Who knows ot good and ill to be 
Must often peer beyond the stars.

“ Not all require refining tire ;
I'erchanee the dross in some is less.

Or his estate in glory higher,
Who wears the cross ’mid deep distress.

“ And the short day in human lot
Ol gall aud wormwood pow’r the most. 

Linked to the time tlat lailelh not.
Is in the endless aj^es lost.”

O knowledge rare ! on all bestowed 
Who happily learn to trust and wait.

And patient tread the rugged road 
That leads beyond the golden gate.

O weary feet, too sore to climb !
O tired eyes, that watch in vain I 

Bruised hearts that beat the walls of time,
But short the record of your pain.

O silent songs and broken lyres !
O faded bays and trampled crown !

Bright lives that lit your own death tires.
Ye may not tell ol lost renown :

It ye proclaim’d a worthy lame
Leucadian skies no more may weep.

But warm the clay, with gladder flame 
Where Sappho’s treasured relics sleep.

Else, science charms no more our eyes,
The oracles of wisdom dumb,

It all we prize beneath the skies 
Be lost in ages yet to come.

The boon bestow’d or higher set 
To tempt our eager steps to climb.

Tells of a grace unfathomed yet,
The herald ol a nobler time.

VOX ET l’RÆTEREA NIHIL!

ORATION
Delivered before the Alumni and 'Alumna of Mount 

Alliron Institutions, on the 26th May, 1873,

By Rkv. A. Stewart DksBrisat.

We are gathered together, to day, un
der the auspices of an industry that sheds 
its virtue aud its praise upon the present, 
and au ambition that believeth all things 
lor the future. The beginning of wbat 
your eyes see to-day, and what in past 
years was similar to it, was a flash of 
ambition,—shall we not say enkindled 
from above, in the breast of a good man, 
that his country in the future years should 
be free in the truth in knowledge and 
wisdom. Every grand institution has had 
its origin in thought. A conception was 
in the mind of Thomas Clarkson, and it 
grew until the Antislavery Society drew a 
cheque lor twenty millions, aud made the 
islands of the South free as England is free. 
The thoughts of a few undaunted men 
were found, when joined together, long 
enough to span the Atlantic, and mighty 
enough to lay upon its floor, between the 
continent, “ the fiery artery with lightning 
beating.” These institutions were the 
thought of Charles F. Allison, and they 
are making free the mind, unwrapping 
Irom many a youth the grave clothes ol 
ignorance, and saying “ loose him aud lot 
him go.” They are spanning the years 
that beheld the Saintlinesa of our fathers, 
and those that shall see the wisdom aud 
blessedness ol our children. He whom wc 
call dead, yet speaketh in every echo ol 
these walls, and in every noble thought and 
action of the sons aud daughters ol Mount 
Allison, now scattered through the world. 

" Re is not dead, wt ose glorious mind 
Lilt» thine on high ;

To live in heart we leave tehind,
1» nut u> die.

IIow far reaching were those thoughts 
ol 1840 we can now see. Our country of 
to-day is not the country of that time, yet 
these institutions have titled into the niche 
of events as though a prophet had guaged 
and laid their foundations. Political ideas 
that were then shadowy have since be
come realities. Over the chaos of our 
young and undeveloped country, statesmen 
have [rendered, and their dreams have 
lingered into the dayli.|ht, aud become 
verities. There has been another clinging 
together of races aud principles ; as hone 
once came to hone, so province has come to 
province, aud at England s imperial voice, 
we have stood upon our feet—an Empire.

Circumstances so grand and rapid have 
tested the elasticity of our educational 
energies. It was the test ol contrast. 
Men have turned round aud expected to 
see education distanced in the hot race ol 
events. But it has net been sd. Our Edu
cational work has accepted the situation, 
and its aspect to-day is as symmetrical as 
ever. If the field has become larger, the 
tree has become more stately. II the 
temple has been widened, the column has 
been lengthened. Though far provinces 
on the West have been added to us, yet 
there are none so distant but they have

heard of the educational institutions of the the goldenness of the apple, so it is some on which the sceptic depends shall have j REPORT
East. . If they are face to face with Japan vis on of pride, some ray from youth’s sun- reeled under the
the land of romance, we look across upon , lit skv that gilds the whole life, and gives scene, true science shell remain, and amid 

j the civilizations of Europe, aud most of all | to labour its style. If you have any ro- eternity’s crystal lamps, and pageantry, 
upon the laud which when it, also, was j mance within you, make use of it, then, will chant on,
youag as we are, and ever fighting for Mingle your hardest studies with your most These aie thy glorious work», Parent of Good ” 

l existence, laid by her great Alfred’s bands impassioned feelings. Write your dry eat Almighty ! Thine this universal frame 
the stones of Oxford. j essays with violet ink, not your love-letters, Thu» wondrvss fair, Thyself how wondrous then !

Our fear is not that we cannot produced that would be like^ painting the rainbow. I The college, in whose halls science and 
men and machinery for the want of our

of the judgment Of the Joint Committee on the Dirisien of the
Conference, and the federal Tania of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church in British 
America, held in the Itorcheeter Street 
Church. Montreal. Commencing on the 17 th 
of Ol tuber. 1872, at ip. m.. and concluding 
at 10 p. m. on the evening of tho 23rd. 

ubxbral raiNctruas.

from society and Church privelege», have any 
force or authority, till laid before The Quarter 
ly meetings and approved as aforesaid : Bra
nded however, that on the concurrent recom
mendation ot three-fourths of all the members 
ot the several Annual Conferences who shall 
he preseat and vote thereon ; then a majority 
of iwo-thir.il of the General Conference euc-

times, hut that we may outrun the purest 
appreciation of our work, ou which we 
rely for support. Like the vicar of Wake
field’s family picture, which was uulortu- 
nately too large for the parsonage, so the 
aims of our educational administrators 
when sketched out ma) be found greater 
than the public miud, just now, is pre
pared to receive.

It is on this account that each oppor
tunity of presenting the true grandeur of 
education should be taken at the flood 
It was one of Milton’s most beautiful 
thoughts, that, as the good Osiris was hewn 
in pieces by conspirators, so the virgin 
Truth, whose shape was perfect aud her 
beauty divine, has been divided by her 
enemies, and in the confused strife which 
has swept over this wreck of a planet, the 
fragments scattered to the four winds. 
Aud as the fair daughter of the river weut 
tip aud down, gathering together limb by 
limb, so have the frieuds of truth heeu 
ever since emplo)ed. Let this thought 
cast light upon the school and college. 
You au bringing together the parts of truth 
from wherever they are liiddeu. From the 
stars, where the heavens are swept with 
the telesope. From the strata of the earth, 
man is bringing up the secrets of truth, as 
Uod will bring up the dead. Miud aud 
spirit also offer their gifts, for truth hid 
et It everywhere. If you will allow me to 
call truth by the uame of beauty, a name 
she might always bear, I will quote to you 
the words ol Tupper which to truth are 
true.
“ Beauty ncstleth in the rosebud, and walketh the 

firmament with planets ;
The cheek of th peach is glowing with her smile, 

her splendour tdazeth in the lightning,
In leathery snows, in whistling winds, in aim elec-

For she ledeth everywhere, that Reason's child may 
seek her,

And having found the gem of price may set it in 
Uod s crown.”

This idea of an intellectual observatory, 
uniting with the topographical situation of 
these institutions, is a coincidence that 
renders the term “Mount” Allison, ex
ceedingly felicitous. It is a term, also, 
which holds no low place in the affectionate 
memories ol many, who are now toiling in 
city ajd country, under the hot zenith sun 
of life’s prime. The merry shout of boy
hood, which lingers long in the remem
brance of the man, the long weeks of 
study, and the honorable dismissal, have 
engraved “ Mount Allison ” upon the 
memory. The writing is not only deep 
hut beautiful, and when Iwo ships have 
drifted together upon life’s main, two 
strangers have met lor an hour in railway 
or hotel, the words, Mount Allison, have 
been an “ Open Sesame ” to each other’s 
heart, aud have fastened silken wings upon 
that hour ol converse. It has been under 
these skies, that many a boyish yet earnest 
dream has been dreamed, which future 
years have transformed into reality, just 
as when Hastings dreamed by the brook- 
side that Daylisford was again owned by 
his name, and then came back from India 
bronzed and bearded, and made the vision 
true. Here many a romantic student has 
commenced fiis imaginings. When the sky 
has heeu suulighted, aud the sward, on 
which he lay, green, he bas looked upward, 
aud lived over the classic tale with its 
scenes, the beleagured city, the hot and 
dusty battlefield, the ringing forum and 
wreathed them anew for himself with 
fancy and with thrill. Here also by con
quest over the stubborn page has heeu laid 
tiie foundation of that strength and self- 
reliance, which have since achieved 
masteries over the world, aud have made 
it crouch, spaniel like, at the feet. Do you 
suppose that these first young experiences 
of life will ever be forgotten by the work
men aud soldiers of to day? When King- 
lake would explain to us how the hill of 
Alma was scaled by the killed Iliglauders, 
he tells us that in the laud where the Scots 
were bred there are shadows of sailing
clouds, skimming straight up the mountain 
side, and though their paths are rugged 
aud steep, yet their course is smooth aud 
easy aud swift. So wheu you would ex
plain the upward course ol men through 
the world, you must often turn to the 
scenes of youth, to the traiuiug that has 
made the mind sinewy, aud the principle 
muscular.

Let my words, be to you, who dwell in 
these classical shades, as a voice out of the 
busy world. I am not so anxious that they 
should come to you with the calm rich 
grace that sit upou the sentences ol antiq
uity, as in the rougher beauty of the modern 
and- practical. They are not a lovely song, 
but words hurriedly spoken by a toiler on 
the dusty highway. Embodying not grand 
problems profoundly studied, but mere 
gleams of thought which iu the April day 
of life, have come to me between the 
shadows of care. I would charge you to 
cultivate your days here, iu such a manner, 
that wheu they are memories aud nothing 
more they may he pleasant to look upou. 
Let them be days of honest toil, and stal
wart endeavour. The sands beneath your 
leet are rich iu pearls,—be diligent iu gath
ering them. The hours, in their quietness, 
invite you to concentration of thought,—let 
it he serene and fixed. No that yotir schol
arship, hereafter, will not be like the saint
liness of l’ontius Pilate—the one proved by 
his name being found in the creed, and the 
other by your name having been once 
found on the college register.

It is a strange feature ol this practical 
age, that sentiment enters so largely into 
every enterprise. The source ol the river 
is the little fountain of the bills, and if you 
trace back the sweeping Nile of many a re
nowned career in literature or business, in 
peace or war, you will find the beginning
iu_perhaps a sentence written out aud kept,
whose iuk is new laded ; a withered flow
er esaketed in the draw or desk ; er a por
trait banging upon the anceslral walls. It 
is the tree that blossoms that brings forth 
fruit, and it is the heart beautiful iu its 
thought that brings lorlh high emprise. As 
the tinge of the flower seems to linger into

to
Alumni aud Alumnae, whosoever we are 
that are gathered here, we are one in 
the interest with which we loek on the 
world's appearance. Un the problem ol 
these days, whether this old world will 
continue to struggle up into light, or wheth
er the light that is already in it is about to 
change into a shadow more dark than our 
race has yet seen. This question is insep
arably connected with education. Revela
tion and infidelity are fighting for the Em
pire of the world. The forces of gooj and 
evil are contending aronnd science, like the 
tide el battle swept around Hougoumont 
on the day of Waterloo. Even superstition 
is crawling out of its holes and caves, out 
of the convent aud cloister, and like the 
emperor of China claiming relationship to 
the sun, assumes affinity with intelligence. 
These are not days iu which you who now 
go out from these halls can hang up your 
education like a finished picture upon the 
wall to become smoke dried and cobwebbed 
until it is well-nigh obliterated. There is 
a call for men who can make use of what 
they know, who can make’ their blows re
sound through the world, till the arches 
of error quiver again. The day in which 
a man was famous accordingly as he lifted 
up his axe against the thick trees has not 
passed away. The generation which has 
just cheered to the echo, the muscular di
vine of the iron bound coast, w ho defied 
the waves aud rescued lile, will not lightlyr 
appreciate the man who will go down 
among the floods of error, aud bring up men 
into light aud truth. Science is a glittering 
weapon, which, like the flaming sword at 
Eden’s gate, turns every way, and the cry 
is for them who will snatch it from the 
gin*p of infidelity. Who will split as with 
a practised hand the hairs that scepticism 
plucks eo triumphantly from its grisly head, 
and offers to us ; who will mince up Hux
ley's protoplasm into atoms smaller than 
ever he dreamed cf ; who will decapitate 
Darwin's ape ; and with an intellectual icou- 
oclasm destroy the images of Antichrist,aud 
the altars of superstition. When England 
hears of iron-clad ships and rifled canon 
it is only to say, “ our ships aud guns 
are of better steel than those.” And 
when Christianity hears of error harueaa- 
iug itself with philosophy, it ia only 
to reply—“ Science more true than that 
ia mine, and the truer the more loyal to 
me.” “ Hard pounding, this, gentleman 
said Wellington in one ol his battles, “ but 
we will pound the longest.” So, brothers, 
will it be with Truth. “ The eternal 
years of Uod are her»,” and long after this 
earth, whose records many are falsely read
ing, shall have been burned up, aud reason

M hen St. Arnaud in Africa found his faith are married together, uo^ by narrow 
Zouaves, many ot them wild Celtic and sectarian banns, hut under the broad 
Danish, repulsed by the enemy, instead of licence of Catholic orthodoxy, must be re- 
the French cheer, he gave the Northern cognized as among the grandest agencies at 
“ hurrah," and its very found so familiar work in the world. Hence the framers of oar 
and thrilling swept his men back to victory, last Educational Report remind the Church 
Learn by this the latent powers that are in of these Provinces “ that if we would 
men, the harp that lies silent in the halls 
of your spirit waiting to be touched. If 
there come a wave of inspiration to you 
from the scenes of old, in which your an
cestors, Saxon or Celtic vanquished flood 
and flame, launch yeur own boat upon the 
crest of that wave, and believe that in you 
also is a spirit that will fling its mastery 
upon the page, the profession and the world.
Or if you are among those whose eyes are 
not in the back of their head, but iu the 
front, to whom not the past but the future 
is the grandest inspiration, then let that 
future draw you, let an ambition which 
will not suffer you to look only upon your 
own things, but upon the things of your 
country, magnetize you to an energy that 
knows no weariness. Or are you yet un
conscious of any master passion, still 
gather your facts, collect your stores of 
knowledge, the inspiration will come, and 
will kindle that knowledge into a light that 
Cannot he hidden.

He was a graphic writer who said—
The post of honour, aud the post of 

shame, the general's station, aud the drum
mer’s, a peer’s statue in Westminster Ab
bey, aud a seaman’s hammock iu the deep, 
the mitre aud workhouse, the woolsack and 
the gallows, the throne aud the guillotine— 
the travellers to all are on the high read, 
but it has wonderful divergencies, and only 
time shall show us whither each traveller 
is bound.” These are words which make 
men pause aud think, and let us, who are 
here, think this, that though we may not 
reach the post of honour lor few men attain 
their own ideal, yet if we wrestle earnestly 
we will stand iu tho end higher up than if 
our ambition had been less and our efforts 
weaker. The race ground teaches men 
their own powers which they never know, 
till they find themselves there girded and 
panting. The courser must come out of 
the quiet field, where he has pastured with 
the yoke, ere he can shew the blood that 
is iu him, aud though in the trial, there 
may he fleeter than he yet the ring of his 
hoofs will have been heard on the ground.
Iu looking upon the future, then, do net 
plead inability, you do not know your own 
blood till it gets warmed. Nor yet habit, 
when the thief pleaded “ it is an evil habit 
ot mine,”—“ why then,” quoth the judge, 

if it he thy custom to steal, it is my cus
tom to hang up thieves.” II it he the cus
tom of any to fold their hands it is the 
world’s custom to remand all idlers into 
obscurity. In this rough world every man 
must he a hammer or au anvil. Take your 
choice, and if it be the hammer, then like 
the music that rings out so merrily upon 
the morning air, when the tire is bright, 
and the iron is hot, will be the strokes ot 
your brain fashioning its mental gold into 
shape—the heatings of your heart, alive 
with courage and hope. “ Heart within 
God o’erbead.” it is this which makes the 
difference between men. It is not the 
mental facility that ensures success, the 
shortest sword can be made long enough 
by taking one step in advance. The nerve 
that never relaxes, the eye that never 
blanches, the thought that never wanders 
—these are the masters of victory !

In these words of cheer, we need all- 
have a part. Pupil and Preceptor,

1. The Wesleyan Methodist Conferences in eewling, shall sntfioe to alter any of the above 
British America shall be so altered in the form restrictions, except the tint and third which 
ol their general government as to be composed they shall not alter ; Branded, further. ; when 
of ooe General Conference, aud several An-

imitate the spirit and philanthropy of other 
lauds sod conserve one of the greatest 
sources of power, we must not ellow these 
institutions to be paralyzed in any of their 
operations.” To the Spartan idea of a 
physical education, to the intellectual ism 
of the Athenian School, we add spiritual 
truths that have dropped upon the world 
out of the very heart of God. Truths so 
mueh grander than mere Science, that 
Newton might kneel down beside the little 
child and unite iu the prayer, “ Pity my 
simplicity." That philosophy which dreams 
only of the things on earth, and not of 
those in heaven, is deficient. Like one 
of the tire places of other days, which left 
your back to freeze while your face was 
roasting, is the prayerleas system of Tyudal 
which educates the head, aud leaves the 
heart to perish amid the freezings of ignor
ance. But I claim more than this If it 
be faith that produces men for the battle 
field who know how to trust in God, and 
aim low, tbat|makes the merchant honest, 
aud the lawyer conscientious, that has 
made our English throne with its Chris
tian Queen the joy of the whole earth, that 
in every rank polishes the black carbon ol 
human nature into the diamonds of God, 
then I claim, that faith makes also the 
very best material on which to engraft the 
rich rcion of education- Wheu Canova 
looked at the block of marble procured at 
iufiuile cost, out of which he was to fashion 
Napoleon’s statue, bis eye detected a tiny 
line running through oue portion, aud he 
relushed to lay chisel upou iu Such is the 
moral flaw, which in many youth whom 
education has polished, has ruined the en
tire work. It is only wheu coupled with 
spiritual truth that science attains her most 
exquisite symmetry, and accomplishes her 
lull quota of that god-like work—nut of 
our human nature producing the scholar 
aud the man !

Young ladies, you whose hearts are the 
home of the beautiful, and into which the 
noble when it knocks finds welcome ad
mittance—young gentlemen whose labours 
here arc the harnessing ol yourselves with 
strength—aud ye who have come hither 
to look upon the beautiful aud the strong,— 
let me remind you that there is no training 
like that ef faith. It is a discipline griev
ous flesh aud blood, but it is discipline 
grievious to flesh and blood which turns 
muscle into iron, spirit into flame, battles 
into victory, youth into men, life into one 
long thrilling romance. Discipline lifts 
up every profession from its hours of drudg
ery to its throne of success. Which 
changes the bewildered look that scans 
Blacks!one’s initial pages into the keen in- 
puzzled glance of the t hief Justice. Select 
uow your best illustration ol all this and I 
will match it with discipline of faith. Do 
you tell me ol the training that fashioned 
the battalions of ancient Rome into lines 
of iron, and rivetted victory to her stand
ards? Yet the discipline or the Gutters did 
not equal that of which I speak. The one 
could teach a sentinel at the gate ol 
Pompeii, when the volcano thundered forth 
its storm, when the heavens grew dark 
above, and the earth shook beneath him, 
to grasp hie weapon more tightly, aud die 
at hie post. But the other ia aa superior, 
as the spiritual always is to the physical, ll 
gives the command “ stand last in the 
faith," aud thenceforth the heavens may 
fall, and the earth may rock, the shafts ef 
scorn pierce the quivering heart, the mists 
of death may close in around the Soldier, 
and shapes of horror glare upon him, yet 
the last voice beard, will he the sublime 
cry of failli, “ Though He slay me, yet 
will 1 trust iu Him!” Never was Tenny
son more grand aud true than in the Con
fession.
" I cannot hide that some have striven,f 
Ai liieviug calm to whom was given 
The joy that mises man in heaven.

Saw distant gates of Eden gleam,
And dul not dream it was a dream
Bn heard by sec et tree-port led.
Even in the charnels of the dead,
The murmur of the fountain head.
Which did eceompUsh their desire,!
Bore and forebore and did not lire,
Like btephen and unquenehed fire.
He heeded not reviling tones,
Nor sold his heart to idle mo- ns,
Though cursed and scorned and hisse-1 with stones.
But looking upward full of grace.
He prayed, and from a happy plate 
God's glory smote him on the lace !"
There is a future coming, when the sciences 
now imperfect shall stand forth in more 
complete beauty. From the temple of truth 
the scaffolding that so disfigures shall be 
taken down. The wotkuieu now toiling 
among the records of the past, among the 
secrets of nature, among the many philoso
phies that hear their names, ktiall have 
gone. When Plotcaiy built Pharos, Nos
trums, the architect, wrote the king - name 
on the outer plaster of the wall, hut i.is ow u 
name lie engraved underneath iu the eter
nal granite. Wheu the plaster fell off the 
king's name vanished, and the architect's 
remained. So will vanish away the names 
of inen identified with the sciences now 
slewly building up, aud upou the palace of 
truth shall blaze forth in eternal illumina
tion that uame, without the utterance of 
which I will not close this address— 
Christ ! The Alpha, who first prepared 
the heavens, and set a compass upou the 
face of the depth. The Omega, who shall 
gather together to himself all things which 
are in heaven and earth. Do you ask me 
how knowledge shall vanish away ? Just 
as Ibe speaker and his words are forgotten 
in the visions be calls up, just as the colors 
of the picture are lest sight of during the 
rapture of your gaze, so will scieace with 
its voice of silver, aud its brilliant ray he 
lost in the glory of the Lord !

Dual Conferences.
2. The Name ol the Church hereby organ

ized shall be Tub Wesleyan Methodist 
Church of Canada, or if it should hereafter 
be found expedient, the Veiled Wesleyan 
Methodist Church j$kf”an»dA.

THE GENERAI. CONFERENCE.

3. Whereas under exist g circumstances 
it is deemedjexpedient to make such arrange
ments as will admit ol the incorporation ol Lay 
Representation in the General Conference, it 
it be loued that the requisite msjority of the 
Quarterly Meetings of the two existing Con
ferences desire such incorporation;

The General Conference shall be composed 
of either ene Minister for every four members 
of each Annual Conference, or of one Minister 
and one Layman tor every eight members at 
each Annual Conference Provided neverthe
less,that a fraction of three-leurths shall entitle 
a Conference to an additional representation. 
Provided always that the President ot each 
Conference shall lie one of those so elected : 
and also provided always that the whole num
ber of delegates elected shall not exceed two 
hundred aud twenty.

4. The Ministerial members of the General 
Conference shall, be elected by ballot.

5. The appointment of Laymen to the 
General Conference shall hu made as fol
lows : —

(I) The Laymen in each Annual District 
meeting preceding the meeting of the General 
Conference shall elect from among the mem
bers of our Church within the bounds of the 
District, representatives to the General Con
ference : the number so elected to be deter
mined by the number of Church members in 
the District, as couqiared with the entire mem
bership within the bounds ol the Annual Con
ference : the whole number not to exceed the 
number ol Ministers appointed by such An
nual Conference.

(J) The Lay members ol the District 
Meetiag making such appointments to the 
General Conference shall be elected by the 
Qe&itcrly Ollicial Meeting next preceding,

ti. The Secretary ol each Anneal Ce-n- 
lerence shall compute the number vl l.syraen 
to be appointed by each District in accurdati e 
with the principles laid down in section, 5. a .u 
publish the same in the Minutes ol the An. ul

1 such alteration er alterations, shall! have been 
pas v V 3 by two-thirds of the General Conter-

Conlerencc next preceding such District ap
pointment. Each delegate must he not less 
ban twenty-five years of age and must have 
been a member ot the church continuously dur
ing the five years next prccceding the time of 
his election.

7. A msjority ol those chosen to constitute 
the General Conference shall form a quorum 
lor the transaction ol business.

8. The first General Conference shall meet 
on the first Wednesday after the fifteenth day 
ot September, in the year 1874, provided that 
the Conferences concerned shall have approv
ed of the plan of U nion ; and thencelorward, 
once ia lour years, on the first Wednesday 
after the fifteenth day of September, ia such 
place as may be decided by the Ueaeral Con
ference.

9. Each General Conference after Ibe first, 
shall, on its assembling, elect by ballot without 
debate, three General Superintendent» from 
among those nominated lor that office by the 
Annual Conference as huremalter provided by 
clauses 29 end 4G.

It. Each General Conference shall, immed
iately alter the election of the General Superin
tendents. elect by ballot without debate, a 
Secretary, whose duty it shall be to keep a 
correct record ol its proceedings, and publish 
the minutes under ike direction ol the Genzral 
Conference,

11. The General Conference only, shall 
have power to makes rules and regulations tor 
the Church under the iollowiag limitations 
and restrictions, viz :

(\) They shall not revoke, alter or change 
any article of religion, nor establish any new 
standards or rules of doctrine, contrary to out 
existing and eitablished standards.

(2) They shall not destroy the plan ol our 
Itinerant system.

(3) They shall not make any change in the 
General Rules ul our Society.

(4) They shall not do away with Ibe privi
lege ot our Ministers and l’reachers, of trial by 
a Committee of Ministers, and of an appeal ; 
neither shall they do away with the privileges 
ot our members, of trial by a Committee and 
of an appeal.

(5) They shall not appropriate the profits 
of ibe Book Room, to any purpose other than 
lor the benefit of the l’reacbers, I"ravelling 
and Superannuated of Ibe Canada Conference 
and the Traveling and Supernumeraries of the 
Conference of Eastern British America, their 
wives, widows and children.

(6) . All new Regulations, and alterations 
ot any Rule or Regulation now in loice, re
specting our temporal economy,—such as the 
I eliding of Churches, the order to be observed 
therein ; the allowance to the Ministers or 
l’reartieri. their widows and children ; the 
raising Annual supplies for the propagation 
ol the Gospel. (Missions excepted), for the 
making up ol the allowances ol the Mu i.-tere, 
I'reachers, Ac., shall not hi «w «i-lered ol any 
force or authority, until »utu rule, regulation, 
or alteration, shall have been laid before the 
Quarterly meetings, throughout the several 
Annual Conferences, and shall have received 
the concurrence of a majority ol the members 
(who may be present at the time of laying 
«aid rule or regulation before them) ot two- 
thirds of said Quarterly meetings.

(7) Nor shall any new rule, regulation 
or alteration, respecting the rights and privi; 
leges of our members : such as receiving per
sons on trial, tbe conditions on which they 
shall retain their membership, the manner of 
bringing to trial, finding guilty, reproving, 
suspending or escludiog disorderly persons

euce, so soon as three-tourths ol the members 
ol the several Annual. Conferences shall have 
concurred as aforesaid, inch alteration or alter
ations shall have effect : Branded, aloe, that in 
case there shall be Lay delegation in tbe Gen
eral Conference, the appeal to the Quarterly 
Meetings ailewed in the above restrictions.shall 
not bo' continued in force, but shall be null 
and void.

12. Any set ol the Renewal Conference in
volving constitutional changes, shall become 
law, only when it secures a majority ol three- 
tourths of the members ot the General Coaler 
ence. who may be pressât and vote the mow.

13. Any act ol the General Conference effect
ing the right» and privileges of the Annual 
Conference», shall become law,, only, when it 
severe» a majority of two-thirds ol tbe mem
bers ol the General Conference, wbo may be 
present and vole thereon, and also a majority 
ot the members of the several neat ensuing 
Annual Conferences, who may be present and 
vote thereon.

14. The General Conference by a vote el 
two-thirds ol its members, shall have power te 
increase or diminish ihu nuiulier, or alter tbe 
boundaries of the several Annual Conferences.

15. The General < inference shall appoint a 
Special Committee, which shall deal with ques
tions ot General Conference interests in the in
terval, between one General Conference and 
another.

16. Toward meeting tbe expenses of tbe 
First General Conference, a collection shall be 
made throughout our whole work, and the 
Annual Conferences shall fix the time when 
sech collection shall be made within their re
spective bounds.

Aote.—Tbe first General Conference shall be 
held in the city ol Toronto, should en invitation 
be given to that «fleet.

THE ANNUAL CONFBHHNCB».
17. The work in the Vrovincee ol Onterie 

and Quebec shall be divided into three Annual 
Conferences, to be known as the Ontario, Hu
ron, and St. Lawrence Conferences.

18 Thu Ontario Conference slull embrace 
the Toronto, Btadford, Barrie, Owen Sound, 
Whitby, Cobourg, Petsrboro and Belleville 
Districts.

19. The Heron Conference shall embrace 
tbe Hamilton, Niagara, Brantford, London, 
Chatham, Sarnia, Guelpl, aud Goderich Dis
tricts.

20. Tbe St. Lawrence Conference shall em
brace tbe Montreal, Quebec, Suns lead, Pem
broke, Perth, Ottawa, Brock villa, and Kingston 
Districts.

21. Tbe work embraced in the Conference 
of Eastern British America, shall be divided 
into two Annual Conference» and one Miss
ionary Conference.

22. The province ol Nova Scotia shall con
stitute one Annual Conference, and shall be 
keown as the Nova Scotia Conference.

23. The Province ol New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island shall constitute ooe 
Annual Conference, and shall be knows as the 
New Brunswick and Print* Edward Island 
Conference.

24. Newfoundland shall constitute a Mis
sionary Conference, and be known as tho 
Newfoundland Conference.

25. Each Annual conference shall be com
posed of all Ministers received into lull con
nexion and ordained, wbo are stationed and 
appointed by it.

26. Each Annual Conference shall retain 
all tbe rights, powers, and privileges at pre
sent possessed, except such are vested in tbe 
General Conference.

27. Each Annual Conference shall on its 
assembling, elect by ballot without debate, a 
President, wbo, in the absence of a General 
Superintendent, «ball discharge all tbe duties 
of a President within the bounds of ibe Con
ference electing bier

28. Each Annual Conference immediately 
after tbe election of • President «ball appoint 
a Secretary by ballot without debate ; and 
shall also elect tbe Chaii men of Districts ac
cording to the Discipline.

29. Each Annual Conference next preced
ing tbe meeting ol tbe General Conference, 
shall nominate as a General Superintendent 
one of its mein lier» wbo i - or has heeu tbe oc
cupant ol the Presidential cliair, and Irom 
amongst those so nominated, tbe General 
Conference sliali elect throe General Superin
tendents ; Provided always, that those eo 
elec ed shall not he eligible tor re-hoiuiualron 
until the alleraate General Conference.

30. In the event ol tbe death, disability of, 
or occupation ol tbe office ot General Superin
tendent by a President of an Annual Confer
ence, tbe ex President shall immediately enter 
upon tbe duties of the Presidency aud dis
charge tlrnm to tbe end of the year.

31. Each Annual Conference shall examine 
the character and qualifications ol all Ministers 
and Preachers on trial within its limits, and 
its deciscioos shall be fiual.

32. Each Annual Conference shall station 
all tbe Ministers and Preachers within its 
limits according to the rules ol the Stationing 
Committee.

S3. No change shall at prêtent b» nude in 
tbe constitution of tbe Stationing C. uittee, 
exce| il at the fey members ol tb-. District 
Meeting shall also vote - in tbe election of tbe 
Representatives.

31. Each Annual Conference shall continue 
to act under its own Discipline until tbe meet
ing of the first General Conference.

35. Tbe several Annual Conferences shall 
assemble during tbe month of June in each 
year, and shall appoint tbe place of meeting 
from year to year.

36. Each President of an Annual Confer
ence shall be stationed on a Circuit, and shall 
be ex-officio Chairman ol tbe District in which 
be Ù stationed or through which he may
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travel. In tbe absence of » Genersl Soperin- 
lendent he «hell fulfill nil tbe duties of Fresi 
deet within tbe bounds of the Conference by 
which he is appointed.

THE MISSIONARY CONFERENCES.
37. The outlying portions of our work shall 

be formed into Missionary Coofereneee so 
soon as there are twenty Minister* in fell 
connexion within the bounds of such Sections 
or Districts. Newfoundland, however, shall 
at once be constituted a Missionary Confer
ence, and be divided into at least two Districts, 
as may be determined by tbe Conference of 
Eastern British America.

38. The Missionary Conferences shall pos
sess the same rights, powers and privileges that 
appertain to the Annual Conferences, with the 
exception of the right of nominating to tbe 
office of General Superintendent, and the elec
tion of a President, and except also in relation 
to representation in tbe General Conference 
and upon tbe Central Board : Provided always 
that 1er such Missionary Confeiences in rela
tion to ministerial character, there svall be a 
final Court of Appeal, and that one of the Gen
eral Superintendents and the Presidents of two 
contiguous Conferences shall constitu’e such 
Court of Appeal.

39. The expenses of the Court of Appeal, 
tor the Missionary Conferences shall be borne 
by the Missionary Society.

40. Each Missionary Conference shall be 
presided over by one of the General Superin
tendents.

41. Each Missionary Conference si all be en
titled to two representatives in tbe General
Conference.

43. The Districts of Red River, Ssskatcbe- 
weo,garni British Columbia shall be regarded 
as Missionary Districts, and for tbe present 
shall belong to tbe Ontario Conference.

Noté.—On sanitary grounds, and on account 
of the general similarity of tbe climate of Ber
muda to that of the West Indies, it is desiraole 

the Bermudas be connected with one of the 
West India Districts, and therefore tbe Parent 
Missionary Society is earnestly requested to 
take the Bermuda work under its own manage
ment.

THE GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS.
43 liner General Superintendents shall be 

appoiMtd who shall preside at the General 
Cuulrri nee, travel through tbe entire connex
ion, preside at the Annual Conferences and 
their committees, and exeicise a general} super
vision over the whole work.

44. One of tbe said General Superintend
ents shall ne elected by tbe Conference now 
constituting the Conference of Eastern British 
America, and two of the said General Superin- 
tendeets shall be elected by tbe Conference now 
constituting the Canada Conference. The 
General Superintendents shall have co-ordinate 
powers and jurisdiction, but the senior General 
Superintendent present shall open and organ
ise each General Conference.

46. For the present, each General Superin
tendent shall reside within tbe boundaries of 
tbe Conference electing him ; but in the future, 
tbe General Conference shall designate the 
place of residence, having regard to the above 
mode of allocation.

46. Alter the first General Conference tbe 
election of tbe General Superintendents shall 
be made by tbe General Ceaference from 
those nominated by tbe Annual Conferences: 
Provided that in case lay delegates constitute 
pert of tbe General Conference, a majority of 
the clerical votes of such General Confer
ence shall be necessary to an election : Acd 
also provided that tbe other nominees of 
tbe Annual Conferences shall be considered 
alternates, so that in case of the death or disa
bility of one or more of tbe General Superin
tendents, tbe vacancy or vacancies thereby 
occasioned, shall be filled by such alternates 
in the order of their seniority.

47. In the event of the death or disability of 
any of tbe General Superintendents during the 
first four years, the senior ol the Presidents of 
the Annual Conferences in the section where 
tbe vacancy has occurred, shall enter upon the 
duties appertaining to tbe office, and discharge 
the same until the m xt ensuing General Con
ference.

48. The General Superintendents shall ar
range among themselves tbe portion of tbe 
work to be visited by each from time to time 
as convenience or necessity may require.

49. The General Conference shall make an 
appropriation for salaries to each of tbe Gen
eral Superintendents, which, together with 
travelling expenses, .‘hall be provided as the 
General Conference may direct.

60. Each General Superintendent shall be 
amenable for his moral and religious conduct 
to tbe Annual Conference within the bounds of 
which be may reside. And if accused of crime 
or immorality, the trial shall take place in the 
district or locality in which the alleged crime 
is said to have been committed.

61. The General Superintendents with the 
advice and consent ol the Presidents of tbe 
Annual Conferences, shall appoint tbe time for 
tbe meeting of tbe several annual Conferences.

transfer or ministers.
62. Tbe General Superintendents shall have 

power to transfer from one Conference to an
other: Provided always that no minister shall 
be so transferred wnbout his consent and tbe 
consent of Ibe Presidents of ihe Conferences to 
be affecied by euuL change, as well as of tbe 
Chairman ol ibe District from which he is to be 
removed. Notice of all applications for trans
fer shall be given to the Chairman of tbe Dis
trict. and the "Presidents of the Conferences 
concerned, at least one month before tbe meet, 
ing of such Conference, and it shall be the 
duty of tbe President of the Conference from 
which such transfer is to be made, to notify the 
General Superintendent of all such cases.

63. No minister shall be transferred from one 
Conference to another against tbe will of the 
Conference to which it is proposed to transfer 
him, as expressed by a two-thirds vote of its 
members.

64. Each minister transferred shall be subject 
to the action of the Stationing Commiitee ol 
tbe Cool'ereoce to which be may be transfeircd

FINANCIAL ECONOMY.
THE GENERAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY. "

66. All the monies raised for Missionary pur
poses in all tbe Conferences shall form one 
General Missionary Fund. Suoh circuits as 
are now assisted in tbe Conference of Eastern 
British America by the grant from the Parent 
Conference and by Ihe Home Mission Fund, 
and such Circuits and Missions of tbe Canada 
Conference, as are now assisted by its own Mis
sion fund, shall hereafter be supported by tbe 
General Missionary Society, according to the 
principles upon which tbe Missions of tbe Can 
ada Conference have been hitherto sustained.

66. There shall be a Central Miss ionary 
Board for tbe management of tbe Missionary 
Fund which shall meet annually.

67. This Board shall be composed, for the 
present, of the General Superintendents ; the 
President of each Annual Conference ; one min
ister annually elected from eaeb Annual Con-

Conference Missionary Committee, and the oth
ers by Ihe Laymen of the General Conference.

68. The doliee et this Committee shall be to 
review Ihe Missies ary wo* and apportion the 
funds committed to them, te the respective 
Confi rrnini according to their necessities.

68. Vacancies occurring in tbe Central Mis
sionary Board shall he filled by tbe General 
Conference Special Committer.

60. The General Conference shall appoint 
the Officers of the Missionary Society who 
shall be ex-officio members of the Central Mis
sionary Board.

61. All Foreign Missions now existing or 
that may hereafter be established, i ball be un
der the direction of the General Conference. 
But all Missionaries must be connected with 
some Annual Conference, aud be amenable to 
such Conference lor their conduct in all 
respects.

62. There shall be within the bounds of 
each Annua! Coeference a Local Missiorary 
Committee constituted as tbe Conference may 
determine.

OTHER CONNEXIONAL FUNDS.
63. 11 is deemed desirable as soon as legal 

and other difficulties can be removed, to amal 
gamete tbe different funds of the United 
Church and to place them under tbe manage
ment of a Central Board.

64. For tbe present, tbe Superannuated 
Ministers1 Fund of tbe Canada Conference, 
and tbe Supernumerary Ministers’ Fund of tbe 
Conference of Eastern British America shall 
be kept distinct, each department being 
managed by its own laws.

66. Each Annual Conference shall have and 
manage its own separate Children's Fund.

66. Each Annual Confetence shall have 
Contingent Fund under its own management ; 
but the interest accruing from tbe commuta 
lion fund of the Canada Conference, shall be 
divided be ween the Western Conferences, 
which are now, or mav hert after be formed 
out of tbe present boundaries ol tbe said 
Canada Conference.

67. Tbe Church Relief Fund shall not be 
made a General Conference Fund, and its dis
continuance is recommended.

68. Whenever Connexions! Funds are orga
nised or amalgamated, their management shall 
be entrusted to a Board, or Boaids constituted 
by tbe General Conference similarly to the 
Missionary Board.

EDUCATIONAL AND PUBLIMIINO INTERESTS,
69. The publishing interests of the United 

Church shall be under tbe direction of the 
General Conference.

70. Tbe General Conference shall appoint 
the Editor ot Editors and tbe Book Steward 
or Book Stewards.

71. Tbe General Conference shall determine 
the number and character of our Educational 
Institutions, and shall prescribe the manner 
ot forming tbe Governing Boards ol all Uni
versities and Theological Schools. Tbe Gen
eral Conference shall also prescribe a Course 
ol study tor all Candidates for tbe Ministry.

MISCELLANEOUS RESOLUTIONS.

72. That in view especially of certain im
portant negotiations, both of a financial and 
territorial character, to be had with the British 
Conference, and which are necessitated by the 
contemplated Union, it is highly desirable in 
tbe event of tbe plan ol Union being adopted 
by the Conferences interested, that a repre
sentation to tbe British Conference be appoint
ed by each of tbe Conferences of Canada and 
Eastern British America, and this Committee 
would respectfully and earnestly recommend 
tbe appointment ol such representatives by tbe 
two Conferences named, at their next Annual 
Sessions.

73. That this joint Committee appointed by 
tbe Canada Conference and the Conference of 
Eastern British America to prepare a basis 0 
Union ol these Conferences into one Connex
ion or Church, having nearly brought their la
bors to a close, thereby initiating a movement 
which may somewhat alter the relations we 
have hitherto sustained to tbe British Confer
ence, cannot allow the inauguration ol tbe 
measure proposed, without expressing our 
deep and grateful sense of indebtedness for the 
liberal support and paternal care shown to
ward us by the Parent Body, during the many 
years of our past history. We devoutedly 
pray that upon our fathers and brethren of the 
British Connexion and upon ourselves may 
continue to rest the peculiar favour of tbe 
Great Head of tbe Church, and that the strong
est ties which should exist between tbe differ
ent branches of the same great Christian family 
may continue to unite us in uninterrupted har
mony, until the whole design of tbe Mediatori
al reign ol Christ shall have been accomplish
ed to the glory of His Holy Name.

74. That this Committee cannot permit its 
sessions to come to a close without expressing 
its deep obligerions to our beloved and honour
ed President, the Rev. Wro. Morly Punshon, 
M. A., LL. D. His impartiality in the chair, 
his wisdom in counsel, his soundness of mind 
and discriminating judgment in tbe solution of 
difficult questions, have greatly contributed, 
to that harmony of action which has led to so 
successful an issue of our labours. While we 
regret the probability that Dr. I’unshon will 
not remain with us to assist in the completion 
ol the work so auspiciously commenced under 
his Presidency, yet we are fully convinced that 
he will, by his influence with the Parent body, 
greatly facilitate tbe work we have all so much 
at heart,—the consolidation ol tbe Methodism 
ol tbe Dominion ot Canada. If in tbe Provi
dence of God he be called to retum to his 
native land, he will be accompanied with the 
best wishes and earnest prayers, as well 
of tbe whole Church as of all the members of 
this Committee.

76. That the classified resolutions which 
have been read by the Secretaries be accepted 
and affirmed as the plan of Division and Feder
ation for the Wesleyan Methodists of British 
America, to be submitted to the respective 
Conferences for their consideration and adop 
tion.

All which is respectfully submitted.
WILLIAM SCOTT, i Secretaries DUNCAN D. CURRIE, ( Secre,iries*

Montreal, P. Q., 24tb October, 1372.

Kiee, D.D., who, tbough be lias never son, of Hamilton, who hud left iu hi* rill
»dlflUHl 'before occupied tbe chair of tbe Confer- to the Trustees of the University the sum 

lEVUrflltvttlU euce, has filled a greet many position* that of 110,600. (Applause.) He might nu-u-

WKDNBSOAY, JUNE II. *>”•

EXTRACT FROM THE MINUTES OF 
CONFERENCE FOR 1872.

“ Haolvtd, That aa we still concur in the 
opinion that tbe formation of one Wesleyan 
Methodist Church, for the whole of British 
North America is exceedingly desirable, we 
now proceed to sppoint a committee, to act 
with the committee already appointed by tbe 
Canada Conference, to devise a plan of Federal 
Union, and to draft a constitution lor such pro
posed United Church, to be be submitted to 
Cooference at its next annual session, sod that 
such committee shall consist of eight members 
of the Conference, lo be chosen by ballot.

Whereupon II. Pickard, D.D., Duncan D. 
Carrie, Cbes, Stewart, D. D., Henry Pope,

A Committee appointed to visit Drew 
Theological Seminary to witness its com
mencement Exercises, and report upon its 
work, says among other things, “ This insti
tution gives decided preference to tbe extem
pore method of preaching, and both the 
faculty and students illustrate it by their 
habitual practice." This is at once a sur
prising and a gratifying statement.

It is surprising by its suggestivenss. It 
indicates that non-extemporaneous habits 
are more or less prevalent in Methodist 
pulpits in the United States—that sermon- 
reading before congregations has among 
United Slates Methodists to some ex
tent superseded tbe epostolic aad W es- 
leyan art and practice ot direct and man
ly preaching lo the people. If that is 
really the case, surely it is a remarkable 
fact. Why the success of the esrly Metho
dist preachers on both sides of the Atlantic 
was to a considerable extent due under God 
to their well exercised capacity for extem
pore address, in the pulpit aud out of it. 
When these men rushed among the people 
to deliver their stirring messages, English 
speaking Proteetant Churches in the old 
world and the new for the moat part slum
bered and slept around anil beneath pulpits 
filled with sermon readers. Most of these 
readers were learned, and many ol them 
were orthodox, but droning and snuffling 
over their well-penned manuscripts, their 
efforts produced slight effects in comparison 
with those brought about by means of the 
fervent exhortations of tho extemporizing 
itinerants. Those itinerants whether learn
ed or otherwise, well understood what an 
element of power they were possessed of 
in their gift qf ready, fervent speech. They 
cultivated fbat gift asaidnously, and reaped 
glorious results. These things are not 
unknown lo the successors of those power
ful evangelists. But is it not wonderful 
that mauy of those successors should delib
erately emasculate their own pulpit powers 
by resorting fo sermon reading, despite the 
stirring preaching traditions of their Church, 
and the manifest superiority of the extem
pore mode of pulpit address over every 
other ? We do not know to what extent this 
ineffective habit of sermon-reading prevails 
among our brethren south of the boundary 
line ; hot from the language of the commit
tee, above quoted, we should infer that it 
is a somewhat widespread one. Be that 
as it may, if is gratifying to learn 'hat tbe 
Drew Theological Seminary sets its face 
against the effeminate habit. It is to be 
hoped that the whole Methodist people 
throughout the world will do the same 
thing. ' ______________________

The great May meetings of London this 
year were upon tbe whole a grand success. 
They were attended bv eager crowds, 
and addresses by powerful speakers who 
did justice to tbe themes on which they 
descanted. But the May meetings of New 
York were this year a humiliating failure, 
scantily attended, flat, stale and unprofita
ble. So much is mournfully acknowledg
ed by several reliable religious journals. 
The causes of the New York collapse 
seem to be various. The love of novelly 
is said to be stronger and more active in 
ihe American Commercial metropolis than 
in the British capital. The New York 
Christian prefers to have his sensation as 
new as possible. His British cousin does 
not mind if his is old, providing it be whole
some and stimulating. The New York

have made him familier witÿ:<e opera- tion that invitations lo attend the convoca
tions of our church in all her dvpwrtmeDls. tion had been sent to so*e of their ili.-iin- 
Tbere i» scarcely any other minister in our guisbed public men, and the Bight Hon. 
church, who, for tbe la* twenty years, has Sir John A. McDonald. Hon. James i ock- 
beeu more intimately associated with nil burn, nod Hon. Mr. Mowai had signified 
Ihe leading educational,publishing, mission- their intention to be preseuf—(applause)— 
ary and religious enterprises of tbe church, if their eugagemeuts would permit. Vn- 
Tbe early years of his ministry were speut fortunately, however, lie hail just received 
iu the Maritime Provinces. But he has telegrams from each of those geutlemeu, te- 
been so long in the west as to feel that be greuing it was out of their power lo be pre-

« . a ■ E  —  -------— * k- — . ..mA a-. é l. a „ y,.... ■ a *« l—I „ ta-ao linrmt* t/vis oue of us, and thoroughly in sympathy 
with all our undertakings. He is a man of 
commandiug presence, vigorous aud tren
chant in debate, manly and independent in 
tbe expression of bis sentiments, ardent in 
bis attachment to the doctrines and usages 
of Wesleyan Methodism, steadfast and con
fident iu adhering to his own convictions ; 
aud though not given much to change, his 
warm and consistent advocacy of Canadian 
Methodist Union, and of such modifications 
as are necessary to secure it, show him to 
be not uninfluenced by tbe claims and neces
sities, that arise from the course of events 
and the circumstances that surround us. 
Dr. Rice has been successful in building up 
a great institution for female education in 
Hamilton, that has no equal in Canada ; 
and he possesses many qualities, which eu- 
title his friends lo hope that he w ill be a 
successful andefficieut President. Though 
not always one with him in matters of 
opinion, he has our best wishes for his suc
cess. The Conference that opens to-day 
will derive much interest from Ihe impor
tant modifications in our church courts, 
which pending unions render necessary. 
The reports on the division of the Confer
ence into several Annual Coolereuces, aud 
on Ihe proposed uu'ou with the Eastern 
Conference and tho New Connexion Meth
odists, which arc to be submitted, will re
quire serious aud unprejudiced considera
tion. The proposed union with the Eastern 
British American Conference involves no 
special modifications, and will leave each 
occupying the same ground, much as they 
do at present. The union with the New 
Connexion we deem a step of great impor
tance to the future progress and power of 
Methodism in Canada. Thai union will be 
a practical protest against the division and 
rivalry of members of the same faith. It 
will lay a broad and well considered founda
tion, lor a luturc united Methodist Church in 
Canada. We believe none of the modifica
tions conceded in order to union will lessen 
the power and efficiency of Methodism in the 
future. And we should deeply regret, if 
through any opposition, ei’her in Ibe X. C 
Conlerence or our own, un eitei prise, so 
auspiciously begun should fail to he carried 
out lo a successful conclusion. It is of little 
avail to indulge in tbe utterance of union 
sentiments, if we do not do all in our power 
lo promote tbe healing of past divisions.

everything else, the weather has keen ju»T hvlng taken « 
delightful. plater. As
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DEPARTURE OF DR. PUNSHON.

The Rev. Dr. Punshon, who for the last 
five years has been the President of our 
Conference, left on the Sanitation on the 
24th, and by this time has, we hope, landed 
upon the shores ol his native laud. A 
large number of his friends gathered at Ihe 
wharf at Toronto to bid him farewell be
fore he left by steamer. And »t each point 
from here to Quebec, where he Wde any 
delay, friends gathered around to grasp 
the partiug hand and bid him a kindly 
good-bye- Before he came among us, his 
reputation as an eloquent preacher aud 
lecturer had preceded him, and though ex
pectation was high, he more than fulfilled 
it. His eloquence charmed all classes, and 
attracted the atteutioo of the Christian 
people of all churches. It has been gener
ally admitted by all sections that in Script
ural richuess of thought, beauty and (elictiy 
of diction, and the subtle magnetism of the 
true orator, while all leel, hut none can de
fine, Canada has never heard his peer. 
There was a rounded completeness about 
his sermons and lectures that made them 
seem as if they had growu iulo the form 
they had taken, and could endure no change 
without injury. And then, his beautiful 
winged words and crystallised phrases were 
always used to convey great practical truths 
to the consciousness ot his hearers. It is 
not often that so much clearness of view 
and practical business talent are united 
with so much sentiment and poetic elo- 

He displayed great quickness in
_______ -1 — _____1 ...itL one fSnuiliun

brother has therefore got to be a little 
weary of his old society anniversaries, and f quence
takes them in a quiet perfunctory way. ! ^„f d(liDg tbiagg, „d 

Then, it is said that the New York May ; manifested a deep sympathy with all the 
meetings are too closely crowded together i eoterprises of Canadian Methodism. To 
for any one of them to excite general alien- say that he was not a philosopher, whose
tion ; and it is evident that insufficient pre- original research added,

* . thn intellectual WCftltll Ol the 18
paration is made by the society managers ^ unwBrranled complaint. Had he been
to ensure successful anniversaries. Still it |bi^ fae could nol have been the great popu- 
is affirmed that the great religious and [ar Christian orator that he was. By his 
philanthropie societies holding their annual private virtues as a man, as well as by the

tiSTEdt
There is a grand opening for Protestant ^rolor^uÏÏu^Ï'dhïp££ 

evangelization in Mexico, and the Metho- yut however valuable the services which 
dist Episcopal Churches of tbe United States he rendered, and however deeply his depar- 
are bent on doing their share of the good lure may be regretted, it should not be tor-
work, awaiting accomplishment in that gotten that he will not he less » e çow®

7 . , , , . , less useful where he has gone. 41ts tle-
conutry. W e have at hand no detailed ac- ^ iDCrea,eg (|le reliporl»ibility of those
count of theqiroceedinge in tbe case of the be bag jejt behind him, to be earnest and 
Southern Church. But from a report late- faithful in promoting the work in which 
ly furnished by Bishop Haven, who has he labored so • successfully.—ChriUtan 
been on a tour of inspection in Mexico, we Guardian.

learu that the Northern one has broken--------------- --------
ground there under very favourable auspi- VICTORIA UNIVERSITY', COBOURû, 
ces, and has a tine prospect before it. Dr. ONTARIO.
Butler of Ilindostanic fame, is superinteu- -------
dent of the Mexican Mission. He has The annual convocation in connection 
been in the field less than four months, but with this Institution took place on Tuesday 
already nine congregations and several na- afternoon, the 27th ult. The Degree of B. 
live ministers are under his general charge. A., was conferred upon 11 young men; 
Three of the congregations meet in the City that of M. A. on 4 ; that of M. D. on 23 ; 
of Mexico. And according to the energe- that of LL.B. on G ; and that of D. D., 
tic Bishop, fifty congregations might be (Aon) on the Rev. Luke Wiseman, M. A., 
gathered before the end of the year, were President of the English Conference. Y a- 
sufficieut means iu hand for the maintenance rious medals aud prizes were also distrib- 
of the necessary sgenls. The Mission has uted.
obtained possession of a very valuable pro- ’ President Nclles, on the conclusion of 
perty in the City of Mexico, which will be the interesting ceremony of presenting the
made Ihe central basis of its operations in mcd"ls’ Prjzeg’ *c*’ ro’’<j to rC"
, „ ... marks. He had great pleasure m annonne-

tlie Republic. It is to he hoped that a jug ,,|at Mr. labour, ol Brantford, had
very large measure of success will be established a scholarship of the value of 
vouchsafed to this Mission, and to every $100, to be given to the best of the matrieu- 
other fitted to benefit the people of that long hHmg classes from year to year. Dr. Big- 
di,traded land. J. R. N. 6ar und Mr.M=D°Ea|d were also hcnelac-

(From the Christian Guardian )
THE COMING CONFERENCE.

fereoce; the chief officers of tbe Missionary J»®*» Tsylor, John McMurray, Stephen 
Society and twelve Lsymen, of whom ene shall V- Huestis. and Alex. W. Nicolson were 
be appointed by the Laymen oi each Annual chosen to compose said committee.

tors of the [College in the same way ; the 
first named gentleman having established 
a scholarship for .general proficiency iu 
junior class, and tbe latter an annual prize 
for elocution. The Rev. Edward Wilson, 

Another year has run its course. Aoo- of the Methodist Episcopal Church ot New 
ther Cooference opens on Wednesday—the Jersey, had given them 8300, which would 
day our paper is published. We go to secure them an annual prize of $18, which 
press too early to chronicle its opening, was to be given to the best student in nta- 
But not too early to anticipate the interest tbematics. The prize would be called the 
that shall gather around its sessions. It Student’s Memorial.” The gilt was iutend- 
meets in tbe prosperous and pleasant city ed as an acknowledgement ot tbe kind at- 
of London, where in 1866 and 18G5, two tention to tbe donor’s son, in his last days, 
pleasant Conferences were held. Though received at the hand of his fellow student», 
geographically in the western end of the Mr. J. McNaughtou would give an annual 
field occupied by our Church, London is prize, for five years, of the value 820, to be 
central to a very large section of our work, given to the best student in elocution. Tbe 
The President this year will be the Rev. 8, largest gift was that of Mr. Edward Jack-

sent on the occasion. He was happy to 
say that two gentlemen, invited by himself, 
Prof. Goldwin Smith and Dr. Ryerson, 
were with them, and would favor them 
with some observations. He had pleasure 
iu introducing to them Professor Goldwin 
Smith, a gentlemen who if not personally 
known to them w as familiar to them through 
his writings.

Professor Goldwin Smith, who was re
ceived with great applaU.se, said he felt a 
share of the disappointment which they 
must all experience at the absence of those 
leading statesmen of the Dominion, whose 
eloquence they hail hoped to hear that 
afternoon. Knowing bow inadequate he 
was to supply their place, he presumed the 
honor had beeu cast upon him by the Presi
dent, out of mauy who were more worthy 
of it, because he happened to be a stranger 
visiting Ceb. urgfor the first time, and wit
nessing for the first time the good work 
done by their University. When be was 
present on such occasions as those, his 
mind travelled back to that ancient city by 
the banks of Ihe Thames, whose University 
was now famous over all the world. They 
could not, however, bring that city and its 
associations over here, hut they could sup
ply academical institutions, suitable to the 
needs of the country. It was not easy to 
select a theme upon which lo address them, 
and it would be hile lo occupy their lime 
with any common-place praise of high 
class cilucatiou, Ac. There was perhaps 
one thought which suggested itself, as oue 
conferred prizes upon the most distinguish' 
cd students of the University. Those who 
had taken prizes were no doubt the most 
distinguished iu talent, and, therefore, it 
was with a feeling of great interest, and 
with no small emotion that oue saw them 
going forth into Ihe world—so lull of intel
lectual doubt and danger as ihe world is. 
At the present moment religious doubt ap
peared to be more universal than iu nuy 
preceding age. Perhaps, iu appearance, 
the excessive scepticism and distrust of our 
age were greater tliuu in reality. We 
often lake lor an increase of crime what 
is really att increase in the detection of 
crime, and iu the same way what was taken 
for an increase ot doubts might be merely 
an iucrease in the manifestation of these 
doubts. The present was au age in which 
great freedom of thought was permitted, 
and the result was an enormous divergence 
of opiuiou which struck them as purteud 
ing a great convulsion. The convulsion 
might not, perhaps, come, but there was 
no doubt that the age was oue ol great in 
lellectual difficultiis ; that questions have 
been raised such us have never beeu raised 
before ; that the very foundation of the 
moral aud religious world appear lo be 
shaken. The pieparaliou lor entering into 
and meeting the difficulties of such an age 
was of course a sound education, which 
enabled those who had received it to take 
an intellectual view of the situatiou. There 
wetc two remarks which he might make 
for the heuefit of those who were about to 
plunge into this troublous wotld. Iu the 
first place, let them not exaggerate their 
difficulties, nor attach loo much importance 
to new discoveries or untried theories. The 
learned Professor then reviewed the various 
hypotheses or theories of Darwin aud 
Buckle, which have been supplemented by 
others ot a more recent date, and are now 
considered exploded. But granting that 
the Darwinian theory was correct, it should 
not shake one's faith. They all knew that 
man had to pass through inferior and rudi
mentary forms before he attained full de
velopment. Man was created from dust, 
but the knowledge of all this should not 
lead them to relinquish high religious worth 
nor would it prove an excuse lor our moral 
evil. After some further remarks, which 
the limits of space pievcut us from giving, 
he advised them not to be carried away by 
the dominant opinions of the day, hut to 
keep themselves cool, and await further de
velopments, and, above all things to retain a 
spirit of candour aud toleratiou. He men
tioned one feature of the MelhodistChurch, 
that struck him as a peculiar excellence 
Other churches were largely tbe outgrowth 
of past religious controversies ; and they 
bore the marks of these contests, often iu 
the narrowness or onesidedness of their 
creeds and lormularies But Methodism 
had orignated in efforts to save men 
from their vices aud sins. It was not a 
protest or reaction from any peculiar sys
tem or belief : but the outgrowth of Chris
tian zeal and love, seeking to lead men 
from sin to holiness aud from tbe power ol 
Satan unto God. From this cause it main
ly embodied iu its teaching the great prac
tical verities of Christianity, without au 
attitude of antagonism to other churches. 
It strnek him favorably that iu their Uni
versity students were admitted of all de
nominations, and this toleratiou struck hint 
as befog essentially a feature of true Chris
tianity. In conclusion, he begged them lo 
remember that it was the simple morality 
of the Gospel, aud the simple type of char
acter there presented to us, that would carry 
us through these dijlieulliiqs. (Applause.)

been an unusually successful one in all res- Ivy atui livin',. Frol*, 
pecti. There bave been in attendance at the doing Ills wotk well in tie! muai 
College:— | The Editor of ibe Si. .1.1

Regularly mitrVnlated students, ‘J.1. scvoml Article .civ*: —
Special student». 7. i ,’ Last even
At ibe Male Academy .">4.
At tbe Female Academy, CÔ.
Total, lôô.
I was very much pleased with tbe appear- 

ance of tbe students, tor they were, almost 
ithout exception, bright and intelligent look 

ing. Tbe college Las never been tilled with a
better or more studious lot ot yonng men. AUwon ar,d V,vf. 1, lb we,v untiring m their 

Ihe Si. John Morning News say» : I» Sorts to Ne.it all who vaiue. and ail were cor-
Every stranger must be lilleil with admira-, dial!r Wl.lroatrtl. It.side, visitera iront all

re pave an outline ol the Mon
day proveetln.^ b. lore the literary .ovielie.— 
which, ot evu m\ torui no part ot the regular 

ork ol lire Academies or Coürge. Tuesday 
lay tor l\-»•■ iu-ti ntions. This 

| year Linghy liati proved «pule instdlieient tor 
the aevonmiou.ition of the large number t t per- 

i sons who si upi»i aiiun*»ivi.. hut I’rv.ident

tion by tbe magnificence ol the exterior ot 
these establishments. They x e Educational 
Institution» on a grand acale, and reflect credit 
on the denomination to whieb they are attach
ed and who so liberally support them. They 
are a splendid monumen', sacred to the me
mory ol a man who invested so much ol his 
means in a noble direction, and as long as 
they stand, such munificence can not be for
gotten.

The place where tbe buildings are located 
seems to have been specially designed lor that 
purpose. The aile ta beautiful and must be 
very beaitby. All the buildings are surround
ed with spacious grounds, in which trees have 
been recently very tastefully placed, and 
which in a few years must necessarily add 
much to the beauty. While the exterior is so 
pleasant and inviting, the interior fully sustains 
what our ideas would suggest. The Professors 
and persons in charge ol these Institutions arc 
all men ol ability and experience, and tho
roughly competent to dischatge the duties de
volving on them. Prolessor Allison, tbe Prin
cipal, is a man well known in St. John, his 
gentlemanly manner and genial disposition win 
him friends on all sides ; the students without 
exception respect and admire him. Professors 
Inch, of the Female Academy, ami Smith, anil 
Vice-Principal Mellisli, are all men eminently 
qualified for their posit ions.

THE LATE El 
VERS.

)U CAT IONA L ANNI- 
EXERCISES

AT MOUNT ALLISON, SACKVILI.E, X. It.

These we observe, have received much 
more attention trom the secular press ol 
both NewBruuswiek and Nova Scotia, this 
year, than they have Usually doue, lu this 
we rejoice as a proof bom ol the iucreasiug 
interest which is lelt by the public in the 
operations of the Institution, and ofthe rea
lities» with which several ol the more eu- 

terprising of the papers of these Provinces 
are prepared lo meet the demanda for 
information in regard to these operations. 
The principal Editor of the Saint John 
Globe, and special correspondents for the 
St. John Telegraph, News aud Tribune, 
and the Halifax Citizen aud Reporter, 
were in attendance atlhe Examination and 
Anniversary Exercises and their reports, 
mauy of them full and truthfully apprécia 
live, cannot fail lo still further widen and 
deepen the growing interest of the public 
in this Institution, and help lo a more cor
rect estimate of the importance, excellence 
and magnitude of the educational work 
which is accomplished by it. We wish 
that the space at our command would allow 
us to copy at length the reports which ap
pear iu several of the papers, wc must 
however he satisfied by giving a few 
brief extracts trom some of these.

The St. John Teleyrajih says :—
The closing exercises of the year are pass

ing off very pleasantly and satisfactorily. 
There were very many visitors present irom 
Halifax, St. John, and other parts of tbe 
Maritime Provinces ; and to add pleasure to

The examinations in the Male and Female 
Departments wer- entered into yesterday, ami 
the scholars sequilted themselves admirably. 
The Classical and Mathematical Examinations 
were ol a very fine character. In the lore- 
noon 1 visited the Male Academy where I 
found the students thoroughly acquainted with 
the various studies they bave pursued. In the 
afternoon my attention was drawn to the 
Female Department. Icannot apeak too highly 
of these interesting exercises. The classes 
under Miss Mellisb and Miss Bent were first 
examined fo Physiology and Geography, alter 
which the classes uuder Prolessor Inch were 
examined in Mathematic». In all theae classes 
the scholars displayed a 'knowledge clearly 
showing that they bad an intimate acquaint
ance with the different subjects upon wbieb 
they were examined. Of course as l was only 
in one ol the rooms I did nol witness all tbe 
examinations. 1 will not conclude this part t 
my letter without expressing my pleasure with 
the admirable discipline of these Institutions 
and ol tbe conduct ot tbe scholars attending 
them.

Of the Alumni and Alumnae public 
meeting, it reports : —

The Rev. J. G. Anguin opened with prayer 
after which the chairman, Joseph L. Black 
Esq., on beball of Ihe Alumni, took tbe chair 
in tbe absence of W. H. Tuck, E*q., and iu 
few well chosen remarks explained the purpoie 
ol the meeting. A very brilliant performance 
on the pianoforte by three persons followed 
Professor D’Anna, Misses Hickman and Me 
Murray. The piece waa difficult but well ren
dered elieitlng loud applause.

Mis», I’iekard, the President of tbe Alurnea* 
then took charge of the meeting for a abort 
time making a very neat speech. Possessing 
a fine, clear voice she filled the Hall with he 
really eloquent words. Addressing herself to 
the members of Ihe Alumnm she spc-ke of the 
great delight experienced by each member 
where she met so many ot her frieods at Iter 
alma mahr. Besides the kindly grasp ex
tended by tbe near and dear triends tbe walls 
themselves ol the familiar old places seemed 
to widen to give them welcome. Mingled 
with all the pleasant emotions, ever and anon 
memories ol those happy voices ringing 
through the Halls, now to be seen and beard 
no more, came to her and filled her with sorrow 
Sbc then gave the statistics ol the Society, and 
turning to the Alumni she «aid you will have 
to be up and doing; our example should stim
ulate you. She waa glad to say that the Alum 
næ tad received ten life members whi e the 
Alumni had but five. They had on hand about 
8200, which will be increased this year. This 
is invested, and tbe interest is devoted to the 
procuring ol prizes. The sum raised Irom an 
nual membership was $26. The lair lady then 
called upon Miss Casey and Miss Ryan to come 
forward, when they were presented with the 
prizes, the former lor Natural Science the 
latter for proficiency in Mathematics. After 

bich Miss Mellisb was introduced, and récit 
ed her poem entitled •* L'Envoi.’’ It was a 
rare piece ol poetry. I dare not attempt any 
remarks upon it. Tbe audience were thorough 
ly lascmated, and attained every nerve to 
prevent the loss ol a single syllable. It treat
ed tbe true spirit ot poetry. It there was any 
lault at all it was delivered in rather a lo1 
voice. As I understand, she has consented 
to allow it to be published, tbe readers of tbe 
1‘ronncial Wtdtyan may soon have an oppor 
tunity ol judging of it» merits.

Miss Barnes then appeared and discoursed 
sweet vocal music. She baa a voice peculiarly 
Xjrong and beautiful. As tbe words were lta 
lian there were tneral in tbe auilience that 
could not understand them, but there were 
none who did not appreciate the beautiful 
harmony and perfection of this song, fur tin 
truth ol which assertion I would refer lo the 
loud applause which greeted her.

The chairman then introduced the orator ol 
the evening, A. Stewart DesBrisay, who de
livered a remarkably brilliant oration.

The Halifax Citizen says:
The College examinxtions look place on 

Thursday and Friday, and are said by those 
who attended, to have been eminently satisfac
tory.

Tbe examinations at tbe Academy and 
Ladies' Seminary have just been concluded, 
and, from what 1 have seeo, 1 should say that 
the Institutions have this year been doing ex
ceptionally excellent work. Tbe attendance 
at tbe College and Academy Las been larger 
than usual.

In regard lo the closing public exercises 
ou Tuesday, the Amherst Gazette «ays: — 

The voung ladies’ essays and the orations 
were of a high order and did infinite credit to 
those who rendered them as well as to the in
stitution lor tbe mental culture imparted. The 
piano music was almost perfectly rendered, 
being characterized by the nice shadings ol ex
pression, and tbe frequent changes ot temjio

pans ot Westmorland, Albert and Cumberland 
counties, there were guests Ir, ill Saint Ste
phen, St. John, Halifax and Yarmouth, and 
other places, to accommodate whom, during 
'heirentire stay,the doors ot the Academies and 
ol tlie private residence#* of many people of 
Saekvillc were widely opened, and Hit who 
could be rated lor were taken in charge and 
most kindly and cordially treated. Among ihe 
resident» ol Saekville specially ^noticeable for 
attention to strangers was Mr. Joseph 1„ 
Black, an old l’resident of the Alumni, who did 
all in Ins power to promote the comfort ol visi
tors.

There was a very long programme lor Tues
day, and so the exercises began shortly after 
ball-past eight o'clock. The Rev. Dr. Stew
art. Vrotvssor ol Theology-, led tbe devotional 
exercises, Ins prayer being exceedingly chaste 
and very appropriate, aud then the active 
weak ot the day began.

Afii-c lhis portion ol the proceedings (the stu
dents'exercises, the programme ol which was 
given in the Wesi.evan last week) waa con
cluded, l’rof. Inch made the usual formal re
port respecting the Ladies" Academy. The 
whole number of pupils lor the year was 66 : 
in the first term 4V; 2nd term 6Ù; 3d term, 4,"i; 
and he considered the results most gratdying, 
lor never had the progress ol tbe pupils been 
greater, and he commended highly their docil
ity and attention, and the satisfaction their be
havior bad given their teachers. In so-tar as 
the condition of the Academy was measured by 
tho lucres» of their labors, the results were 
most gratifying. He then detailed the stand
ing ol the pupils as txhil iled by Ibe marka 
with which they were credited. We give only 
the names of those who occupied the highest 
rank in the senior vla-s :—Miss king. Dor
chester ; Miss Young, Yarmouth; Miss ltyan, 
Millstri am ; Miss timiih, Mdltowu, Si. Ste
phen; Mi»» Dole, St. John; Miss Margeion, 
Cornwallis; Miss Moore, Moncton; Misa Mur- 
rav, Cape Breton; Misa Anderson, Haliiax; 
Miss Casey, Harvey, A. C. ; Misa Inch, Sack- 
ville ; and Miss Lockhart, St John. Mr. Inch 
then called out Miss Casey and Miss Inch, and 
each in turn received tbe degree ol M. L, A., 
tbe Vrineipal addressing them very feelingly 
and appropriately, telling them that they were 
not by the possession ol the parchment docu
ments to consider their education finished 
there was no such thing as a finished educa
tion—but they were placed in the position lo 
proceed in the acquisition of knowledge, which 
would enable them faithfully and honestly to 
discharge tbe great duties of life to which they 
might be called. Mr. Mellisb then made a 
statement as to the condition of the Male 
Academy, in which there were 64 pupils. He 
spoke lavorably of the great progress ol the 
pupils, and of their deportment and conduct, 
with which lie had no lault to find. Those who 
stood highest in literary rank—in the first grade 
—are Black, Auyherst ; Colpitis, Salisbury ; 
Dunlop, Moncton; Ferguson, Frink and 
Frink, St. John ; Richardson, Trueman anj 
YVheton, Saekville ; Hall, Annapolis; Mellisb, 
1». E. 1.; Mosher, Newport; Scaling, Wind
sor; Smith, Maitland; ami Wataoo,- YVood- 
slock.

It was then Prof. Allison's duly to refer to 
tbe work done by the College, which he did 
at some length. There were 36 students, 29 
of whom were regularly matriculated studends, 
and tbe others were following special studies. 
The six graduates, above named, of course, 
stood highest on the roll ol fame. In the junior 
Class those who held the first rank throughout 
the year were Leonard Alfison, Newport, N. 
S; F. H. Butcher, Charlottetown, 1\ E. 1. ; T. 
T. Davis, Amherst; H. C. Uurcbell, Sydney, 
Cape Breton; and Jas. Morrow, Halifax, in 
the Sophomore amt Freshmen Classe» combin
ed those who held tbe highest rank through 
the year were W. A. Bennett, Newport, N, 
S. ; S. L Dawson, Summerside, 1’. f*-. I. ; W. 
L. Goodwin, Baie Verte; M. It. Knight, 
Haliiax; II. A. ,1’owcll lti.lnbucio; Frank 
and Hedley YVilljston, Newcastle; F. H. 
Wright, Haliiax. At the close ol I’rof. 
Allison's address, the graduates were then 
formally, with the usitol Latin phrases and 
in tbe name ol the Trinity, created Bachelors 
of Arts, Mr. Allison addressing them in 
well chosen words ot advice, on their 
duly in the career now opening before 
them, and urging them never to lose sight of
tbe great moral principles which are the tolid
foundations ol every honorable career. In 
this connection he feelingly alluded to tbe 
the early dca'h ol One ol the estimable young 
men, Mr. lbliotson, who had graduated last 
year ; and then speaking to the audience of ti e 
mode of training adopted in the Institutions, 
said the object the Faculty had in view was to 
allow each student to be a law unto himself— 
that is that no effort was made to cramp tl e 
originality or prevent the lull development in 
the way it sought out lor itsell ol the mind of 
any student.

President Allison then called upon Mr A. A. 
Stockton, chairman oi the Examining Board, 
to make his report. Mr. Stockton stated that 
be and Prof. Pickard h:M examined tbe written 
papers ol the college classes, and that the ac- 
ura.-y of scholarship evinced therein was high

ly satisfactory. In classics, mathematics, and 
h subjects as international law, political 

science, i vidcncea ol Christianity, &c., tbe 
various classes were praticien}. In tbe Acade
mies the examinations were entirely oral, and 
he readiness with which the students answered 
aérions, solved problems in mathematics, and 

mastered classical exercises, was quite beyond 
the average ol former years. The examina
tion In College and Acadeinies^were credita
ble to all concerned. The average standings, 
be stated, were high—higher than on many for
mer occasions—thus shewing that the students 
generally had been industriously improving 
tbeir opportunities, and obtaining a mental dis
cipline they will find need ot in tbe active 
duties ol lile. The system ol education pur
sued is not so much to stock the memory with 
bald and isolated historical or scientific facts 
as to discipline the mind, and to enable it to 
understand tbe relations existing between 
them, and trom them to deduce principles and 
ideas lor immediate or future use.

It was announced that the Alumni Classical 
bolarshlp bad been (won by Frank Seaman; 

and in the contest for the Alumni Matbemati-
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cel Scholarship, Aitbur H. Scaling and Fred 
Hall being equal, (be prize wa» divided be
tween them. These scholarship» are worth $30 
each, j

The lime lor speech making was very short, 
hut Kev. Hr. Stewart and Kev. Dr. Pickard 
both made a few remarks ; the former referring 
to the catholic principles upon which moral 
philosophy was taught in the college ; the lat
ter raying a lew words «bout lbe gratifying 
success with which the Institntions over which 
he had watched so long were meeting. He ex
pressed bis pleasure at seeing so many ol the 
old students hack to visit their alma mater, and 
be referred particularly to one who, a student 
there twenty-live years ago, bad come back this 
year for the first time, bringing with him hi, 
wile and son to visit old ftmiliar places. From 
this interest exhibited by the old scholars he 
argued that much good would result. It was 
evident that the Sackville institutions were in
creasing their hold upon the affections of the 
people, and he could only regret that they were 
so situated as to be unable to divide the rich 
intellectual and musical entertainment they had 
enjoyed there to-day, and present one hall ol 
it iu St. John and the other bait in Halifax, so 
that the people in these places might know the 
work these institutions were doing.

The Morning News my* . —
Only one thing now remains to place the In

stitution in a thoroughly satisfactory situation,
1 reler to the Endowment Fund. The pros
pects are good, and it is hoped that thé move 
in this direction will he abundantly successful. 
Surely when such a thing is reasonably and im
peratively necessary, it will he met by the sub
stantial approval of persons generally, who 
have the interest of education at heart. It is 
to he hoped that the noble and generous im
pulses actuating persons in the past to place 
these Institutions at their present situation, 
may still be found existing in many persons 
ol the present time, and that the appeal lliai 
has been made, may meet with a just response 
exceeding the anticipations of the most san
guine.

The' Editor of the Globe at the close cf his 
very full and accurate report declares :

This year's visit lo Sackville cor.fi ms our im 
pression ol last year that the College and 
Academies are doing a good aid thorough 

work in the educational field ; Indeed there is 
do institution in the Lower l'rovinees doing so 
nntc-b anil doil g it so well, a tact that is to be 
attributed partly to the efficiency and earnest- 
ness ol the men who preside over them, and 
partly to the watchfulness ol the great body ol 
ministers who are so deeply interested in i s 
maintenance.

Entrai JaltUigmc.
Funeral of the late Lieut. Governor, 

the Hon. JoSKi'H Howe.—Yesterday Nova 
Scotians paid their latest tribute ot respect to 
the memory ot their greatest and best beloved 
countryman. He, who through 'ife bail receiv
ed encouragement from the plaudits of the peo
ple, was yesterday consigned to the silent grave 
in the presence of a vast concourse of mourn
ing friends and admirers. At il o'clock the 
shop* were closed ami business was entirely 
suspended. The employees of these establish
ments thus freed, swelled the number of those 
hastening in every direction to the line of 
march. By half-past three there remained no 
place where a spectator could obtain a footing. 
Windows, door steps, stone walls and railings 
were completely thronged, and it was almost 
impossible to force a passage along any of the 
side walks. From the Citadel, the war and 
merchant ships, and from nearly every flag stall 
in the city, colors both national and foreign, 
were displayed at half-mast. The streets 
through which the cortege passed were lined 
by tfie naval, military and volunteer forces, 
composed of the sailors and Marines, the 87th 
Irish Fusileers, the tiOih Rifles, the GGth Infan
try, the Royal Aitillery, the G 3rd Rifles, and 
the Garrison Artillery. The line was formed 
along Pleasant to Morris street, up Morris to 
Park street and along Park street to the cetne- 
try gate.—At four o’clock precisely midst the 
solemn tolling of the church bells and the sul
len booming of the minute guns, the procession 
moved from Government House in the follow
ing order :

Division of the city Police,
(Under the .Deputy Marshall.)

Rev. J. K. Smith ami Dr. Gilpin,
(Officiating Minister and Doctor.)

Pali Bearers. 1**11 Bearers
Sir K K-nny; f THF ) Sir Wm. Young. 
Lt. Col. Bremner, \ i«*i>V 1 Cp.Courtenay.KS 
Colonel Lunrü. ( BUU1 ) Dr. Alniou, M. 1 .

Immediate Family.
Exeeutve Council, N S.

Admiral and Staff.
I.ieueeiiant General and Stall.

Senators.
Judges of Supreme Court.

Members of the House of Commons.
Members of the Legislative Council.
Members of the House ol Assembly.

( Four abreast.)
Mayor and Aldermen ot city of Halifax. 

Gustos aod Magistrates ol Halitvustos anu .usgisu.*.» v* Halifax county. 
Warden and Councillors of city ot Dartmouth 

Officers of city ot Halifax.
Officers of H. M. Army.

Officers ot H. M. Canadian Militia.
• Private Friends.

North British Society,
Charitable Irish Society.

St. George's Society.
Officers and members Grand Masonic Lodges. 

Germania Society.
Citizens.

Carriages.
Ike college took fifteen minutes to pass a 
given poim anti was lull, half, mtle ... length.

at the cemetery.
About a quarter to five o'clock the procession 

reached the cemetery, and entered by the main

dous and soon every means ol ingress to the
grounds was completely blocked In v.m, 
Smn women and children struggled to tree 
themselves. In their thoughtless eagerness 
k*y bad rushed together and now found ,», trn- 

; ‘7„ib|e go cither backward or iorward-and 
here tbev remained a deuse forest ol upturn- 

etTlaces,"surging backward anUorward atm! 
agitated by the wind. Arriving at the grave, 
tkmh .. situated near the centre ot the ground, 
on'the right band side ol the mam pa.h-ar 
the Casket containing the remains ol all that 
was mortal ot the lorcmost man in the Domm- 

covered with wreaths ol everlastings 
! taken form the hearse and

towereu ............... waiting tomb. A short
I,raver was offered by the Kev. J. K. bin ill 
and then the cold clods ol earth began to tall 
thick and last giving forth " dull, strange, 
hollow sounds.," which preached a sermon both 
betiding and impressive. , , , ,

Silently and reverently, the people looked 
oi; Ike .pot, and then with mourntul sighs and 
“,w words passed slowly away Iron the allect-
iug scene.-CVI.zew//- »«*<-

CV.VTKXAltV ENTKRTAIXMKXT.-Last OVe- 
„ . ...... niea-ii.g entertainment was given

In" CVnte*narv Cburch Sabbath School room. 
The exercises were opened with prayer by Kev. 

,h; Yî',,,1. The quartette. " When l can 
3* ail my title clear," was sung by Mrs. fuck, 
Miss Lizzie Troop, and Messrs. W. A. Lock- 
kirt and Dr. Daniel, followed by » »ol°. Lld^ 
look down," lrom Olfenback, by Mrs. Tloroe. 
Mr Clawson read, • The m«'er. d the situ- 
,„on," and a piece by Mr. D. F. Howe. Mr. 
Lockhart sung •• The Tempe..," and was en- 

. Duett “Go where the Mist is Slee|>- 
” bv Dr. Daniel and Mrs. Thorne, “ Spirit 

.h» Air ” solo, by Miss Warwick ; readings, " The King's TtlmpV" one ol Mark Twain's 
best pieces, by Mr. A. Robtoson, and the quar-

ion, and 
and immorteltx, was 
lowered into the

lette, •• God in merry bear our prayer,” by the 
first named lour. an<l an excellent recitation bv 
Mr. Letnoot 04 Fredericton, were all embraced 
in the programme. All wbo participated ac
quitted them.**elve« well, and the audience were 
delighted. Mr. Bustin presided at the piano 
with bis usual success, and Capt. Pritchard 
was chairman. The proceeds are for the bene
fit of the Sunday school.—#/ John Triryta/.h

Acadu Colucge Anniversary. — Anni
versary Exercises of au interesting character 
were hehi during the past week in connection 
with the Wolf ville Educational Institutions. 
Ifitee voung la«lies who bad completed the 
thiee years' required course ot study in the 
Academy, received the usual diploma : and it 
wa# reported tbaf. 14 young men had been pre
pared in the Academy tor mairieulafion in 
the Co lege this year Tiie public College ex
ercises on \\ ednefday, a.# usual, drew a large 
audience. 'iwelve young men received the 
Bachelor's degree. At the close of the Col
lege Exercises, tie deed of a house and 
grounds, lately the property ot the Rev. Robt 
■Somerville, and valued at #3000. was presented 
to the Rev. Dr. ^'rawley a# an acknowledgment 
of his long-continued service tor the Institution 
and the denomination.

i be social aid business meeting of the 
Alumni A social ion on Wednesday evening 
was a pleasant on**.

The Halifax Chronicle announces that ho 
Endowment 1* and fur Acadia College no 
amounts to about $3u,000.

A Contradiction. We contradict, on 
good authority, a report in circulation among 
tfm Wesleyan brethren, to the effect that the 
Rev. James Si rot hard, who labored here with 
■o much acceptance, and who is at present 
stationed at Halifax, intends leaving shortly 
lor the United .States. The Rev. gentleman 
is happy and contented in his present position 
and has not the slightest inclination to crows 
the bolder. We make this correction believ
ing that the report would injure our much es
teemed friend's prospects in the Weslevan 
Conference of British North America.—A<ir- 
<'antic .V, li. Adcoca'c.

We notice that the weekly edition of our 
lively contemporary the St. John 7Vf&M/ie, has 
been enlarged by the addition of two full pages 
and contains an immense amount ot reading 
matter.

New* ha# been received at Halifax of.the to
tal wink ol the Missionary ship inr/
in the N-w Hu brides. The vessel was bunt 
iu New Glasgow ten )ears ago by the Presby
terians of the Piovincus, lor mission service 
in the South sea.

Post Cards.—The Postmaster General has 
ordered that Post Cards coming from the Lull
ed Slates for delivery in the Dominion shall 
be subject, on delivery, to one cent postage in
stead of ten cents, which h:is been lire rale 
since the American cards were issued. No 
doubt a similar arrangement Ins been made, 
whereby Post card* mailed in the Dominion 
for delivery hi the United States shall be tRat
ed in the same manner.

Mr. Bouchette, Commissioner or < 'uttoms, 
has obtained leave ot absence lor three months, 
»n«l his duties will be performed during that 
period by James, Johnson Emj., Assistant 
Commissioner, who has been tor some months 
Acting Collector at St. John. Mr. Johnson 
left St. .John for Ottawa. The St. John 
“ Globe ” thinks there is little doubt that Mr. 
Bouchet te will be superannuated, and that Mr 
Johnson will take thi office of Commissioner 
of Customs.

The Newport F.rk Brand# Sentenced — 
At Windsor, on Saturday, Judge McCully sen
tenced the three persons convicted of setting 
fire to buildings at Newport. The two men. 
Masters and Cochran, wese sentenced to seven 
years’ imprisonment iu the Penitentiary, arid 
the woman Card to five years. The people of 
Newport will breathe freer hereafter.

A lad ten years old, son of Mr. Gibbs, ol 
West Pereau, King’s County, had all the lin
gers ot his left hand taken off by a hay cutter 
in his father’s barn, one day last week. A 
younger brother was turning the machine when 
the accident occurred.

County Courts are being established in Prince 
Edward Island. There will be one «Judge for 
each County, at a salary of #2 000 a year, and 
#200 tor travelling expenses.

House Burned.—For the last three or four 
days tires btve been a prominent feature in the 
woods near Lower Onslow. On Monday 
last the fire communicated with a house occu
pied by the family of Capt. Crowell, who is 
himself at present away at sea, and in a few 
minutes the building was in ashes. The in
mates had only time to save their clothing aud 
a part of the furniture.—Truro Sun.

An Improbable Rumor.—It is rumored at 
Ottawa if Sir John A. McDonald visits Eng 
land to be sworn in a member of the Privy 
Council, he will resign his position in the Do
minion Cabinet, and that His Excellency will 
thereupon call upon Dr. Tupper to form a 
new cabinet or construct the old one. — St. 
John A’em.

Firf.s in Kinds Co.—The Pine Woods 
School House, near this town, was burned on 
Sunday last. The fire spread to the surround
ing forest and made considerable havoc. It is 
supposed to have been the work of an incen
diary. Several fires have occurred recently 
in the woods in different parts of this and An
napolis County, and considerable damage has 
been the result.—Kentrille Star.

Failure at St. Stephen. N. B.—The St. 
John “ Telegraph ” says Mr. John F. Grim
mer, ot St. Stephen, who for the past eight or 
ten years has done a general country store 
business in that place, has tailed for about 
#3(1,000. The secured debts of the estate are 
large, and creditors generally may not expect 
a very large dividend.

Fire at Salem.—On Sunday, 1st «lune, a 
fire occurred at the resilience ol Isaac Spicer, 
Salem, (Cumberland) which resulted in the 
total destruction ot the house a*ul the barn, 
with their entire contents. About #130,00 be
longing to Rev. S. Thompson, who was stag
ing at the house was lost in the flames. The 
dwelling house of James Dunn, abvut a mile 
from Salem, was also burnt about the same 
time. The fire, in the latter case, caught from 
burning woods.—Citizen.

New York, .June 3.—The Modoc war end- 
,d Sunday with the surrender ot Captain Jack 
and an insignificant number ot warriors. The 
partial success reported yesterday was vigor
ously followed up, and now every member of 
the tribe is in the hands ot Gen. Davis.

Colonel Mackenzie was specially chosen for 
duty on the Texas frontier, and his orders 
were substantially to punish marauders from 
Mexico, even it he had to eros i the line to do 
it. He w II, therefore, be upheld in his recent 
raid, and any sutilar expeditions which may 
be found necessary in future.

The Frolic with the Polaris' survivors is 
now daily expected from St. John’s, aid is 
under orders to report at Washington Navy 
Yard, in order that the Department olllvials 
may investigate the singular breaking up ot the 
expedition.

This morning Frank II. Walworth, aged 13 
years, shot and killed bis lather. Mantle Id T. 
Walworth, in the Sturtevant Hou.*e, in this 
citv. Domestic trouble is assigned as the 
cause.

London. June 3.—The steamship />n/w- 
mond Castle, from Han Kow for this port, went 
ashore on Chusan Island, off east coast ot Chi
na. and became a total wreck. Thirty per
sons were drowned.

Sbanghae advices report the capture, by the 
Imperial Chinese force, of the capital ot a Mo
hammedan State in the Province of Yannau, 
south western part of China. The victorious 
forces fell upon their captives and massacieed 
30,000 of them. The Sultan poisoned himself 
preferring death by his own hands to falling 
into the power of his enemies.

We want an active intelligent agent in each 
county in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and 
Prince Edward Island. Business pleasant 
terms liberal, constant employment ; send tor 
further particulars.

THOMPSON & CO., 
may 14— 2in Woodstock, N. B.

ORDER OF CONFERENCE BUSINESS 
FOR 1873.

The Conference tor 1873, and its Commit
tees, are appointed to meet in Fredericton, 
New Brunswick, as follows, (subject, however, 
to any changes of the particular order, days 
or hour*, here specified, which the President, 
giving due notice, may rnak»*,) viz : —

1. Pint Preparatory hoy. Tuesday, June 
24th.—Stationing Committee, V o’clock, a. m. ; 
Book Committee, 21 j p in. : Committee tor 
Examination ot Candidates, 2j p. m.

2. Second Preparatory hay Wednesday% 
June 25th.—Contingent Fund Committee, V a. 
m. ; Committee on Conference Statistics, 9. a. 
rr. ; Home Mission Fund Committee, 2}£ p. 
m. ; Foreign Missionary Committee, 7. m.

3. Opening of Conference.—Thursday, 
June 2Gth, at 9 o'clock, a. m.

1. Pi'st hay—Conference Session, 9. 
o’clock, a. m. ; Supernumerary Fund Com
mittee. 24 p. rn. ; Parsonage Aid Committee, 
2* p. m. Sabbath School Committee 7. p. in.

5. Second hay, Friday June 27///,—Con
ference Session. 9. o’clock, a. in. ; Stationing 
Committee, 2j p. m. ; Conference Educational 
Society Committee. 2) p m.

G Third hay, Saturday, June 2Xih—Confer
ence Session, 9. o'clock, a. m ; Theological 
Institution Committee, 2p. in.

7. Fuurth hay, Monday, June .30/4.—Con
ference Session 9 o’clock a. m. ; Stationing 
Committee, 2) p. m.

M. Fifth hay, Tuesday, July \st.—Confer
ence Session, 9. o'clock, a. m. ; Committee 
of Apportionment, 2) p. m.

9. Sixth hay, Wednesday, July 2nd .-Con- 
ference Session, U o'clock, a. in.

N. B.— 1. The Secretaries of the several 
hinds are directed to meet in Fredericton, 
New Brunswn k, on Tuesday, Jure 21th, 1*73, 
lor the purpose ot preparing for their several
'ommitiecn the accounts of their several de- 

pa rfimmts.
2. The Assistant Secretaries are requested 

to attend at the same time for the purpose ol 
compiling from the District Minutes, various 
lists, iVc., whi-h will facilitate the business 
of the Committees, and of the Conference.

Special Notice to Chairmen of Districts.— 
They are particularly required to bring, in time 
for the meeting of the several Funds, on Tues
day June 24, the neves-ary copies of the Dis
trict Minnies, the Circuit Accounts of each 
Circuit, in their respective Dmtric s, and the 
Mjnujfcs ol the Financial Disirict Meetings.

The First 1 >r :ilf of St a* ions shall be placed 
tn tin* table of tin* Conference at llm close 
of the fir*t Sr--*ion 11,«* Conference ; the Sec
ond draft at the clot>e of the Session on the 
third day ol the Conférence; and the third, and 
final <lialt at the close ot the Session on the 
fifth day of the Com ference ; ami the Sta ioning 
Committee shall not thereafter meet unless by 
order ot the Conference.

CONFERENCE PUBLIC SERVICES. 
Fredk.ru ion. Junk 21 iii to Jri y 2nd, 1*7.3

Wednesday, June 2-*>//<.
W. M. Church, 8 p.m. — U-v. K. A. Daniel. 

Thursday, June 2Gth.
12 M—Con. prayer meeting. 

7.30 p.m.—Horae and Foreign 
Miss. Anniversaries.

Friday, June 27th.
8 p.m.—“ Service of Song.” 

Sunday, June 29/4.
“ “ 7 a.m.—Rev. R. W. Weddall.
“ “11 a.m. — Rev. C. Stewart, d.d.
“ “3 p.m.—Conference Love Feast
“ “G 30p.m. — Rev. John Lathern. 

Marysville, 11 a.m.—Rev. Henry Pope, junr.
“ G.30p.m.—Rev. D. D. Currie.

Douglas, 3 p.m.—Rev. A. D. Morton, a.m. 
Orouiocto, 3 p.m. — Rev. E. B. Moore. 
Nashwaak. 3 p.m.—Rev. 1). W. LeLackcur.

Monday, June 30/4.
Fredericton W. M. Church, 7.30 p.m.—Ordi

nation Service.
Tuesday, July Is/.

Fredericton XV. M. Church, 7.30 p.m.—Anni
versary ot Con. Educational Society.

Wednesday, July 2nd.
Fredericton W. M. Church, 8 p.m.—Rev. J. 

A Rogers.

pIRST «SPRING IMPORTATION OF

'ROOM PAPER.
NINTH THOUSAND ROI LS!

90,000 î Î
IN every variety and price.

tlaU, D:nirg, and Drawing Room 
Papers

BANKING HOUSE cfc OO.

Jav Cooke & Co., j BRASS-FOUNDERS AND COPPER-SMITHS,
J PLUMBERS and STEAM FITTERS,

Nos 166 to 172 Barrington Street,................. Halifax.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

We hope that the Brethren who were ap
pointed as a committee to make arrangements 
for travelling to and from the ensuing Confer
ence at reduced fares, will hasten to report 
before next Monday, what the arrangements 
are, so that due notice may be given in next 
week's Wesleyan tor the information of all 
parties interested. See printed Minutes oi 
Conference/ 1872, page G.

LAlttiK SALE.

Office oi Lymans, ClaUk & Co. 
Wholesale Druggists, Montreal, «Jan. 18, 1872. 
James I. Fellows, Est/. Sr. John, N. B.

De ah Sin : We are happy to be able to 
report the favor with which your Syrup of 
Hypophosphites is reeeeived wherever intro
duced in Canada. The sales, notwithstanding 
the high price of the article and the short time 
has been before the public have attained very 
large proportions. Our own sales during the 
past year have exceeded Seven Hundred Do
zens. We have no hesitation in recommend
ing it to our friends as a preparation ot un
doubted merit.

Yours very truly,
LYMANS, CLARE & CO.

gtîrriaçts.
On the 4th inst., by the Kev. John Read, Mr 

Jt>e|»h Ward, to Miss Milieent Hoskins, all of 
Halifax.

On tic 6th in*T.. 1 • v t‘"‘ Rev. J. Read, Mr. Jacob 
C. Townsend, ol Bos.on, u Misse8arah A. McGill- 
very, ot Cape Breton.

On the Till inst . by the Rev J. Rend, Mr. Alfred 
Brooks to Miss Lucie Nelson, both of Halifax.

Un the ‘.*th in*t., at the Grafton street Wesleyan 
Church, by the Kev. ,J. Read, Charles H Longurd, 
Ksq , to Niargaret A , eldest daughter of Mrs. A. 
J. Ritchie, ah ol Hah ax.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Alberton, May 20, 
bv Rev. L S. Johnson, Mr. Andrew Johnson, to 
Alins Margaret Ann Mountain, both of Alberton.

Un Mondav, May 21, by the Rev. Robert Dun
can, Mr. DanielS. Dougherty of M. John, to Miss 
Ktisalieth Monaghan, of Su*-ex, K. C

On Tuesday, trd inst., by the Rev Mr. Deins- 
*tadt, Mr. David Reid, to Miss Annie Seymour, 
both of St. John, N B. ^

( >n Wednesday evening, 4th inst., at the residence 
of the bride’s father, Sewtel street, St. John, N. B , 
by the Rev. H. Pope. Alexander Miller, to Lizzie 
A., only daughter of J. R. Marshall, Esq.

At G aimlle Ferry, by the Rev. J. hurt, on the 
4th inst., Joseph K. Thorne, Esq., to Blanche, eld- 
st daughter of Samuel Pickup, Esq.

Also—a number of small lots remaining 
from last season, which we will sell for LESS
THAN COST

El GUI EES T//01rS.îSD

Paper Window Blinds.
A larirc variety of VEKY CHOICE PATKRX8.

Wholesale and Retail,
AT

a. T. MUIR & GO’S.
139 Granville Street.

Being the largest importers cf al*ove class of 
goods in the Lower Provinces, we are enabled to 
oiler them to our customers at prices that defy com 
petition.

R T. MUIR & CO.
ml,2.i 139 GRANVILLE STREET.

SPECIAL NOTICE 1

NEW SEASON TEAS
DIRECT FROM CHINA.

E. W. Sutcliffe
Begs to rail the special attention of his friends and 
the public generally, to the fact that he is now dis
posing of his

Large, Varied, and well Selected 
Stock of TEAS, at

REDUCED PRICES !
to make room for the

New Season Teas
Doily expected direct from China.

KID GLOVES! KID GLOVES!
—AT—

150 Granville Street.

THE LARGEST STOCK
THE MOST RELIABLE MAKES.

THE BEST VALUE IN THE TRADE.

Owing to a decline in these goods in the Foreign 
Markets, we have this day reduced our prices in the 
best makes.

SMITH BROS.

P A F K S9

CBTTO|_WOPI
WHITE, BLUE. RED. 0 RANGE 

and GREES.
Nos. 5s to 10s.

WARRANTED
To be full length and weight, stronger and 
better in every respect than any other English 
or American Warp.

Beware of Imitations — none is genuine 
without our name on the label.

For sale by all dealers.
WM. PARKS & SON.

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
dec 25 St. John, N. B.

jy Provincial Wesleyan payments and 
sundry prepared items of news crowded out 
this week.

Of scar et fever, at Spring Hill, on the 6th inst., 
Stephen Millage, eldest son of John W. and Mary 
J. fmith, aged 10 years.

At Kites Cove, April 20th, Christiana, widow 
of the late Thomas Kitcy, aged 61 years. Her eud 
was peace.

At Cambrigeport, Mass., on the 4th alt., Mr. 
Edward Rivers, Printer, formerly of Rawdon, N. 
S., in the 62nd vear ot his age.

At Windsor, on the 4th ot May, Capt. Joshua E. 
Francis, aged 6V years. His end was peace^- 
( Christian Messenger and New York paper please

efn the 1th iast., at St. Jehn, N. B.^l/zzie L. 
I Taylor, daughter of the late George Jpaylor, and 
! sister-in Law of the Rev. 1). 1J. Currie.

Anderson, Billing & Co’s,
STOCK OF

Britikli and Foreign

JUST COMPLETED,
IS THE

LARGEST AND MOST VARIED
They have yet had the pleasure of offering, and is 

NOW OVEN FOR INSPECTION.

EVERY DEPARTMENT FULL.
ap 23

Purchasers will save money by sending their 
orders to

K. W. SUTCLIFFE,
Corner Barrington and Buckingham Sts.

Halifax.
N. B.—The only special Tea and Coffee estab

lishment in the Province. ap 23

The Provincial

BVILMNC SOCIETY
AND

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $50 each.

MONTHLY investing shares receive interest at 
the rate ot 6 per cent computed monthly, at 

maturity.

Paid up «liar™ receive Inter* 
ewl at 7 per cent,

computed half yearly at maturity. All shares ma
ture in Four years. Shares may be taken up at any 
time.

Honey in large or «mall «urne 
is "received on deposit,

withdrawable at short notice. This society presents 
a thoroughly safe and profitab’e medium for the in
vestment of capital, and is a thoroughly sate sub
stitute for the Havings Banks.

All its Transactions are based on Real 
Estate.

Prospectuses may be had at the Society’s office

106 Prince Wm Street.
St. John, N. B.

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary.

Society’s Office, March 15th, 1872.

COVE US ME ST HOUSE, OPTA WA, 
Wednesday, 3rd day of May, 1873.

PRESENT :
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN 

COUNCIL.

ON the recommendation of the Honorable the 
Minister ot Customs, and under the provisions 

of the #th section ot the Act 31st Victoria, Cap. 6, 
intituled : “ An Act respecting the Customs," His 
Excellency has been pleased to order, and it is 
hereby ordered, that from and alter the 1st day of 
May, instant, the Ont Port of Guvaborough in the 
Province of Nova 8cotia, shall be, and the same 
is hereby constituted and erected into a Port of 
Kntery and warehousing Port, and that from and 
after the same day, Port Mulgrave, in the same 
Province, heretofore a Port of Entrv, be, and the 
same is hereby constituted, an Out l*ort of Entrv, 
and placed under the survey of the Port of Guys- 
borough.

W. A niMSWORTH,
je 4 3w Clerk Privy Council.

MACHINE BOLTS, NUTS,
Washers, Log Screws. &c.

THE

Starr Manufacturing Co’y
Have introduced into their Establishment MA

CHINERY and appliances of the most approved 
description, and are now prepared to till orders to 
anv extent for the above, suitable for all purposes 
for which they may be required, as Railways, Ma
chine Shops, Carriage makers, Bridge Builders, 
&c., and can furnish them at much lower rates 
than they can be made by the consumers them
selves.

Orders should be addressed to John Forbes. Man
ager. at the Works. Dartmouth, or may be left at 
the Office of the Company, 72 Bedford Row, Hali
fax. apr 1—3 in.

NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!
EVERYTHING NEW !

IIS ORAiNVILLti STREET. II»

DEWOLFE A DO A.YE,
Having completed their Spring Importations, are 

now prepared to show a well-assorted Stock of

FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS,
Consisting in part of Printed Cottons, Printed and 
Plain Balistes, French Cambrics and Muslins, 
Piques, Moselles, Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, 
Black Lustres, Alpacas, Coburgs, Cords, Crapes, 
Ac., Ac. Also—a very choice;, lot ol Flowers, 
Feathers, Hats, Bonnets, tc.

A nice assortment of Ladie’s UMBRELLAS 
and PARASULti, Saab and other RIBBONS, in 
all the new Styles and Shades.

Muslin, Leno and Lace CURTAINS, Small 
Wares, te. These goods are all marked at a low 
figure, and will be sold LOW FOR CASH.

DEWOLFE A DOANE,
(Old No. 99.) my2t 115 Granville 8L

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, May 31, U'S. 

Authorized discount on America* la voices on 
til further notice : 15 per cent.

R S M. BOUCHETTE,
June 11 Commissioner of Customs.

•• WAI.E STKIET.
New Tore, May 27th, 187.3. 

j The 7-10 First Mortgage Gull Loan of th' 
J Notbem Peri tic Railroad Company is to be rioe- 
| ed, in accordance with the following reeolntiore 
adopted bv the Board of Directors, on the 13th of 
May

Whereat The Northern Pacifie Ra Iroad Com
pany has built and hat in operation over Five 
Hundred mile» of iu line, through a lavu able and 
valuable country ; and,

Whereat, A Urge and growing way ani through 
traffic is. already assured to the Company over its 
road thus far completed ; and,

Whereat, The Company ha* earned title to 
about Ten Mi Hi >n acre* of iu Land Grant, and 
placed a large part of this in market, and the name 
is being rapidly settled by immigration, foreign 
ard domestic and sales thereof have Keen ma< e 
at an average price of nearly six dollar* per acre, 
to Mich an extent that a Sinking Fund bas result
ed, ou of which the redemption and cancellation 
vf the Company’s bond* have been begun ; and, 

Whereas. It i« believed (hat on the»e re*u!u the 
credit of the Company i* to established as to 
reader inexpedient the payment of »o high a rate 
ol interest a* 7 3-lu per cent, on future issues of 
its bond# ; therefore.

Retail'#!, That the Loan of the Company, under 
its prisent issue, hearing 7 3-10 per tent interest, 
be limited to a total amount not exceeding Thirty 
Millions of Dollars, and that no i*»ue of bond* 
hereafter by this Company beyond the said Thirty 
Millions shall hear a higher rate of iutere*t than 
nix per cent, pe: annum.

Retailed, Tuat the Finance Committee be direct 
ed v> arrange vith Fiscal Ageni* lor the closing 
out of the 7 3-10 Loan, a* indicated in the preceü 
mg Cream b e and Resolution.

The Presi. e t ol the Company, in forwarding 
these Resolutions to the Fiscal Agents, writes the 
following letter

Northern Pacific Railroad Conran y , 
Presid ut’s Office 23 Fifth Avenue.

New Yoke, May 15th, 1873.
(ientlemeni I have the pleasure of enclosing to 

you a copy of a Resolution passed unanimously by 
the Board of Directors of the Northern Pacific 
liai road Company on the 13th of May, instant

This Preamble and Resolution are in enure har
mony with my own view» and wishe*, and agree m 
spirit and policy with the letter which 1 addressed 
io you o i the II th day of Decern lier last.

The completion our Road to the Missouri 
River, and our control of the trade of Manitoba and 
Montana—the beauty and productiveness of the 
Red River Valley, and the valleys #f Dakota—the 
va.ue of the large Government trade o the Upper 
Mistoori, for the carrying of most of which we have 
this year contracted—our having iu operation and 
under contract 165 mile* of road on the Pacific side, 
between Puget Sound and the Columbia Kiv€r— 
the very successful iuuuguratiou of our 1m migration 
wystern, the large arrivai» from Europe of bodies ut 
colonists destined to our Laud Grant, and the stea
dy movement of settlers from various parts of the 
limon to tfie country tributary to the Road—all 
this should, in my judgment, justify us iu elevating 
the standard of our credit.

I trust that when the limit of the present Loan 
i» nached, the Company will find itself able to ne
gotiate a six per cent, loan tor the prosecution 
and c rnplctiun of the enterprise.

Respectfully fours,
G. W. CASaS,

President.
Till LIMITED KKM â 1SDRH OF TIIR SRVRN- 

TIIIRTY LOAN IS N*‘W BEING DlShOiptD OF,
and on the basis of previous sale# will soon be ab
sorbed.

As the bonds of this issue are made receivable 
in payment for the Company’s land at 1.10, they 
are in constant aud i ocre using demand for this pur
pose, and will continue to be after the loan is closed 
—a fact which much enhance their value and at
tractiveness as mu investment.

Other securities are received in exchange, at mar
ket rates.

For the limited period during which the Loan 
wid be on the market, the 7-30 Bonds may be er 
tiered from any of the Banks and Bankers that have 
hitherto sold them. All needed information will he 
furnished by the various agents of the Loan, and 
also by

JAY COOKE L CO.

MANL-F4CTI aKBS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEERS BRASS FITTINGS,
for Fleam, Water, and Gas, and the heavier 

classe» of

IMVOBTKBS AND DRA1 VS* IN
CAST AND MALLEABLE IRON FIFE,

with fittings of every description.
Copper, Brass and Ix'ad Pipe, Sheets, 4c., Ac.

HAND AND FOWER PUMPS,
of various styles, tor hot and vu d liquids, acids, 4c.

RUBBER AND LEATHER HOSE.
Rubber Packing, Steam and Vacuum C.uage*

PLANISHED COFFER BATHS.
F.namelled Sinks and Basins, Soap Stone Wash 

Trays. Ai.av—
COOKING RANCES AND HOT AIR 

FURNACES
of improved make*

Residences and Public Buildings fitted with Plumbing Fixtures and steam heating apparatus. 
Country orders in these branches will receive the personal ait Riioo of one of the firm, 

thoroughly understands the requirements of the climate.

Brass and Copper-Work,
for Steamship#, Railwan, Tannerie*. Ligh thon scs

VESSELS FASTENINGS,
Binnacles, Side Lights, Ac.

CHURCH AND SHIP’S BELLS,
from 10 to 300 B>*.

PLUMBIHG FIXTURE3 for Dwellings and 
Ships.

OPENING l VI S P L A V
OF

SPRING

JORDAN
GOODS!

& CO’S.
210 cfc 222 STREET,
Which will defy rompenti 
CLASS HOUSES *» lfi« Fnglish and French mark eu

tition in price and quality, a* all have been personally selected from FIRST 
Fnglish ami French markeu. ( fur stock will be found complete 

all the leading novelties of the season.

Houae-Furnlsliln* Good» 

CURTAINS! CURTAINS ! CURTAINS! 
SHAWLS! SHAWLS!

!

G rev and White Cotton* 
Sheeting*,

Fowling*,

Shirting*,
Flannel*,

Blanket»,

Htyiian*,
Tickings, 

Millinery, 
Straw Good*

Ribbon*.

Tweed*,
Ready made Clothing, 

Neckties,
Brace*.

Collar*,
A. A. ,

We call special attention to our large Stock of CURTAINS AND MUSLINS. 
SHAWLS io every quality and pattern.

Also—

Rioh
P. S.—With our long exj>erience 

friends of every satisfaction

Blaolt Sills.».
«Ko, pro npt attention tu buaiaess, assuring our customers end

JORDAN 8l OO.

ELECTRO-PLATING
GOLD,

IN ALL

SILVER,
ITS HRANC1IK8, IN

NICKEL. COPPER, Etc.
TMK

Starr Manulaoturlng C o’y.

HAVING fitted Up a department in the moat thorough manner with extensive apparatus of the best 
description, in charge ot a gentleman of superior qualification for Plating the celebrated Acme 

Skate*, and are also prepared to execute all description of work m this line, *u« h a* Tari n Hknvivb 
of all kinds, Spoon*, Fork*, Kmvkm, Cake Basket*, also Cakkiagn, Ship, and House Trim
ming*, Plumber* Work, Water Closet and Pump Fitting*, Faucets, 8word Scabbard*, Harm*»* 
mounting*, Bell*, Dog Collar», Keys, Ac Part* of Sewing Machine* and Steam Engine*, or any article 
liable to rust may be Stiver or Niveel Plated, aud thu* made le*» trouhle*ome and also much improved 
in appearance.

The srt of beautifying by elec ro deposition of non-oxydisahV metal*, a great variety of article* of 
every day use, ha* already obtained a most extensive application, and resident* of the Dominion of Catt
ails may now have their work replated or article* newly plated wiilwut sending them abroad and in a 
manner equal to any work in the line done elsewhere.

Work forwarded to the Factory, Dartmouth, or left at the Office, 72 Bedford Row, Halifax, will be 
promptly executed. apr 1—3 m

For sale by W MYERS GRAY,
139 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. B.

C W. WETMORE.
102 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. 

General Agent for the sale of theee Bonds for the 
Maritime Provinces. june 11

THE PEOPLE’S

Steam Washer!
(PATENTED MAY, W3 )

The Cheapest, most Convenient, and Serviceable Washer In Existence.

It is an established fact that Steam will cleanse clothing better, and at far lea* coat, than any 
other Agent. An improvement has just been invented in Nora Scotia which combinée more ad
vantage# than any other Ciothee-Washer, and is made at les» expense.

It is ao Simple that it cannot get out of Order, and any one can
Work iL

*fTdo<* iu work in about »n hour, and need» no attention ; «eve» greatly in fuel, »o«p, time, hard 
labour, and wear of clothing ; can he made by any Tinsmith and at cheap rate*.

THe People’s Steam Waalier
Is the only one that can be made to fit any eooking-*tove Boiler, can he cleansed and dried in ml 

its parts after using, and can be used admirably as a steamer for cooking food. It ha* no wheel*, 
pipes, tubes, or other machinery. It works bv making the »teain circulate rapidly through the cloth
ing. Persons already owning Cooking-Stove Boilers may have a Steam Washer to fit for $3 M). Rend 
size of Bober inside at the top. If a round Boiler, send size across the top. I will send Washer 
and Boiler complete for S5.&0.

THIS WASHER COMBINES MORE GOOD QUALITIES AND COSTS LESS THAN
ANY OTHER.

I invite correspondence from Agent* in New Brunswick, to whom this Washer will become a 
source of wealth, a* I leave a good margir for profit», and it sell* wherever known.

LOOK AT THE FOLLOWING RECORD !
In mx weeks I have sold the Patent right for every County in Nova Protia proper.

all©
About 60

«amples have been sent to onier, and no failures reported I challenge the history of modern invention* 
lor success equal to this. Mr. Wm. North, of Cornwallis, N 8., got a sample, tried it in several faut 
ilies, and immediately bought the right for six (îountie*. lie may las referred to. Also — Rev. Dr. 
Stewart, Back ville, N. B. ; Rev. A. S. DesBrisay, Windsor, N. S. ; Rev. Dr. Pirkard, Halifax ; H. 
Seldon, Esq., Editor “ Christian Messenger," Halifax ; and a host of others too numerous to mention, 
who have bought and tried the PEOPLE’S STEAM WASHER.

Intending Agents will be supplied with samples at $5 each.

May 21

S. E. WHXSTON,
DARTMOUTH, N. 8.

General Agent for Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

KENNEDY, BENT & CD.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

And Wholesale & Retail Grocers,
393 BAKR1.VUTO.V NT.

HALIFAX, N. 8.

Have been enlarging and repairing their store, and 
adding large Warerooms, and now have the plea
sure of informing their friend* and the public 
generally, that they have on hand a

LARGE STOCK OF

Comprising the variety (ardent spirits excepted,) 
usua ly found in a

Firel-class Grocery Store.

Family Orders carefully put up 
and forwarded.

Cÿ- All kinds of Country Produce sold, 
and prompt returns made.

Halifax, Mat, 1873.

W Y KENNEDY. JOSEPH U. BENT, 
my 21

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

90 GRANVILLE STREET.
OPPOSITE THE PROVINCE BUILDING.

NOW Ol'fcNINIJ

Ten Casi.a S. P. Book».
The Publication• of 

The Religious Tract Society, London.
The Christian Knowledge Society, London.
The Book Society, London- 
Messrs. Carnpboll <& Son, Toronto.

“ T. Nelson & Sons, Edinburgh.
" Johnson & Hanter,
“ (tail &. Inglis,
" Oliphant A Son,

Also Constantly ou hand,
Illustrated S. 8. Paper*.
Papers and Book* for 8. 8 Teacher*,
S? S. Card», d ustrated.
Send for Catalogue.
april 2 A. M< BEAN, Secretary.

^ ARDEN TOOLS

Garden Spade* long and short handles, 
Spading Fork-,
Garden. Hoe*,
Garde» Rake», Steel and Iron,
Garden Trowels,
Hand Fo k* Garden Line*,
Ladies’ Garden Tools in Set*.

For sale by
STARRS k McNLTT, 

Upper Water Street. 
May 21. 3 ins.

R

NEW CRDP CHOICE CIENFUEGOS MO
LASSES.

P*r d»7 Agents wanted 1 All8)0 ™ fcZU c *»see" of working people, of 
either Nr, young or old, mike more money at 
work for os in their spare momenta, or all the time, 
than at anything elae. Particular» free. Address 
G. STINsON x CO., Portland, Maine. my7 ly

148 pans 1
20 te». > Very Bright Cienfaego».
20 bbls. )

Just landing ex Dotlte. For sa'e by
JOSEPH S. BELCHER, 

ap 9 Beak’s Wharf.

EAUY-MADE CLOTHING AT THE

“ BEE HIVE."

The largest stock of

Ready-made Clothing
to be found in the city.

Coxnek Jacob t Wat*x Smear».
JAMES K. MUNN1S,

ap 30 Proprieur.
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THE DARKENED NURSERY.

There’s room enough in I he noreery now ;
Ttu crowded a little before ;

For when the crib in the corner sat 
The rockers came close to the door ;

Bet the light wae street and the air was soft.
And the room was filled with cheer ;

For we all were charmed to the chosen spot 
Bj the voice of the baby dear.

Where is the senshine ?
Where is the noise ?
Where are the playthings gone ?
What shall 1 do with my empty arms ?

Sitting alone, alone !
What shall I do with the vacant crib ? 
Where shall 1 set his chair ?
Must the little one’s clothes come down ? 

O, let me leave them there !

Fold the little garments.
Lay them softly by ;

Put away the playthings,
Check the choking sigh.

Tu^n thee to thy duties.
Take up life again.

Newly consecrated 
lty this precious pain.

Work—thy face lull heavenward ;
Give thy life to God ;

His sweet peace shall keep thee 
If thou “ kiss the rod.”

—Evangelist.

WANTED—A CHURCH.

IIY A. It. C.

“Come in, brethren,” says I, “and take 
dinner with us. The good woman has just put 
it on the table, and Methodist preachers are 
always welcome."

“ Thank you. Brother Smith. We are just 
on our way home from District Conlerence. 
Our horse is tired, and we are hungry, and we 
accept your invitation."

So they got out of the carriage, and I took 
the horse round to the barn, and gave him a 
big measure ot oats, which he seemed to need 
very much, and then went to the house again. 
We were soon seated round the dinner-table, 
aud Brother Jonathan and Brother David gave 
us an interesting account of all the doings and 
a small part of the sayings ol our first District 
Conference. These brethren, I may say in 
passing, are as great Iriends as those of the 
same name in the Fiist Book ol Samuel. Both 
of them graduated in the same class of Wesley 
an University, nearly twenty years ago, and 
each one married the other's sister—which 
proves to be a very pleasant arrangement tor 
all the parties concerned.

Alter dinner we went into the parlour, and 
I put an extra chunk ol wood into the stove— 
for it was a cold day for this time of the year 
—and then they began to talk about the luture.

** Well, Brother David, Conference is draw
ing near, and you will soon have to move. 
Where are you going next year ?"
“Cannot say; have not made my appoint

ment as yet, but will leave it with the bishop 
Sorry to leave Slabtown, lor the people up in 
the lumber region have warm hearts, and it 
takes me three years to turn strangers into 
Iriends."

“ True enough, Brother David ; but where 
would you like to go ?” ■

“ Wherever I can be most uselul ol course. 
I should not dare to be too eager to go to any 
one place. Self-seekers are never contented, 
lor they lancy they miss better prizes than they 
gain. Trust in God and hard work will, in the 
end, win success in soul-saving; and with suc
cess a minister can certainly be happy. The 
saddest thing which can weigh down a minis
ter’s heart with griel, dear brother, is that ter
rible feeling ol iailure."

“ No doubt it is ; and in my early ministry 
I knew something ol that leeling. Thank God, 
it has passed away ! But though you are will
ing to go where you may be sent, you certain- 

; ly have your preferences ; we cannot help hav
ing them. How would you like to go to—to— 
Mount Tabor Circuit ? ’

“ Not very much. The present preacher is 
a single man, and has not received three hun
dred dollars. The presiding elder says these 
farmers are rich, and they must take a married 
man next year. My chances are good, but 
having a modest doubt of my abilities to iive 
on air and water, ol which there is an unlimited 
supply, I should resign in favor of a brother 
who is more deserving."

“ What say you to St. Andrew’s Church ?"
“I have two objections to going theie. The 

first is, the church does not want me ; and the 
second is, I do not want—"
“No matter for the second reason. One 

reason, if it is such a good one as you have 
given, is sufficient. Well, there is the church 
on the Connue Marshes, which is looking lor a 
pastor."

“ What ! in that lever and ague district ! The 
present preacher, or some member ol his fam
ily, has been shaking wiih the chills er burning 
with the fever the whole year round. Some 
one ought to be sent there who is fever-proot, 
lor when one gets that disease he is only half 
alive, and his sermons aud his pastoral work 
are like himself.’’

“ Well, there is the church at Y’ork—a mag
nificent church in a splendid location."

“ Y es, indeed, a magnificent church ! The 
members groaning and disheartened under a 
debt of ten thousand dollars ! Trembling lor 
tear the sheriff will lay his hands upon the 
buildings and sell it to pay the mason and the 
carpenter—too long kept out ot their righttul 
dues. Why will religious people thiow aside 
common sense and business prudence in the 
matter of church-building, and rear expensive 
tollies ?" Who can tell the injury done to the 
cause of God by debt—debt ! What a pity that 
any soc ety should neglect to heed the common- 
sense directions ol our Methodist discipline on 
the subject ol church-building!”

“ Well, 1 pity the man who goes to York, 
unless be meets with wonderful success. He 
must be more than a model minister, he must 
be a model financier. How would you like to 
go to the model village of Silver Brook ?"

“ In some respects, a pleasant place; yet 
for some reason, little has ever been done 
there. Gracious revivals to be sure, but the 
converts join one of the two fine large 1‘reabi - 
tehan churches which overshadow oui*humb!e 
frame-building. They get the members ; per 
haps in the judgment-day we may get the stars 
which will shine for ever in the crown of our 
rejoicing."

“ How would you like to go to the town_
not of Concord— but tbe town of Discord ?"

“ Rightly named ! But they do not want me, 
nor any Other preacher whom they know. 

Their solemn injunction to tbe elder at the last 
quarterly Conlerence was this : “ Send us a 
m.n who is an entire stranger, and then we 
shall not be able to find any lanlt with him—at 
least not until be has preached his first 
sermon.”

“ Well, Brother David, il I were bishop, I 
should send yon to the first church in the Cen
tral Conlerence."

“ That would be a misfortune lor tbe church, 
indeed. But where do you mean ?"

“ Why, the Red Brick Church on Main- 
arenee, in the town ol Vanity Fair."

“ No, indeed, you would never send roe 
there—unless you were my bitterest enemy 
snd wanted to afflict me."

“ Why not ? Large congregation—two thou
sand dollars salary—great field of usefulness, 
and all that. Ob ! if they could only bear i our 
favourite sermon on I he ’Conversion ol St. 
l*aul !’ "

“ No, Brother Jonathan, that church is tbe 
hardest to fill of any in the Conlerence. It is 
run by a one-man power, and the one man is 
not the gentlest spirit of the earth. The other 
members are afraid ol him. ‘ If be leaves ’ 
they will say, * what will become of tbe 
church ?’ That man will either rule tbe 
preacher or quarrel with him, and crush him if 
hj can."

I thought it time to strike into the conver 
sation. “ Well, Brother Jonathan and Bro
ther David," says I, “ two things are certain. 
It is hard lor the churches to be suited. Both 
churches and preachers must have a spirit ol 
accommodation. Tbe church must cordially 
receive the one that is sent them, and the 
preacher must say, • 1 gladly come to live and 
labour among you.’ Whatever mistakes may
be made in the matter of appointments, re
member i hat there is above all an overruling 
Providence.”—Methodist.

the privilege of the Sunday ! tendency, esteeming such position in tbe Sab-

ADORNING THE HOMESTEAD.

Farming is bard, toilsome, slavish work in 
deed, when you cannot unite with it some 
pleasurable incentives. VVoiking merely that 
you may earn money by it is tolerable and of
ten necessary ; but the true, the noble way, is 
to have your woik, in addition, return you to a 
dividend ol p easure as you go along, with ad
ded dividends ot the same sort day by day.

To illustrate : A man buys a homestead, a# 
I did here, •• in the rough”—a little farm oi 
stumps, brushwood and timber. It must be 
cleared up and made tillable. There is hard 
work in it—the hardest kind. To be convinc
ed ol tbe tact, let tbe reader undertake to dig 
out a stump some fine morning. But when 
it is out, how glad you are—not merely because 
the work is over, but because it looks so much 
better. There is an instant reward ; and there 
is the pleasure, too, ol anticipation while dig
ging. So you go irom stump to stump, and 
from tree to tree, and the unioldiug beauty ol 
the change, is a constant reward.

Then when you come to put out fruit trees 
and plants on this redeemed patch of wilder
ness, the same rewards attend your work. 
You want straight rows and your trees to stand 
up straight, and to “ range,” well il there is 
an orchard, in every direction. It is a pleas
ure thus to arrange them. At first they are 
small, but tbey soon grow. Day by day, and 
year by year the branches extend. The land
scape takes on a new form. You prune, and 
shape, and cultivate, and fight the weeds, and 
though it is toil, its harshness is sotlened by 
the thought that this change of landscape is 
the work of your hands, reward of your toil— 
duly seconded of course by nature.

This tor the fruit farm proper. It is the 
same about the house and lawn. There are 
walks to be planned and made, and carriage 
ways, trees to be planted, singly or in groups, 
and hedges both tor ornament and use. A man 
ol small means can only do a part each season ; t 
but the work does not tire because of its fresh 
rewards.

Here, too we plant trees on the roadside— 
the law requires and enforces it. It is part ot 
the system which has built up and peopled 
Vineland so repidly. A whole community 
takes a lesson in rural æutbetic—that is tbe 
gain, or part ol it. The rest is found in the 
adornments which are voluntarily planned and 
carried out. We have no fences—these costly 
hideous nuisances—but it is pleasant to have 
something make your boundary, and an ever
green hedge is cheap and beautiful. There 
are miles and miles ot them here. No law re
quires them only the law of good taste, and the 
love ot the beautiful. On about a ten acre farm 
1 have something over one hundred and fitly 
rods ot such hedge—two, three and tour years 
planted, the plants costing originally about 
two cents each. Others have more, ami they 
constitute lines of beauty to gladden ibe eye 
and mitigate the toil going on about them, 
and grow more and more beautilul every year. 
Some of these are to form screens, as wind- 
breakers tor partial shelter to orchards, gar
dens and dwellings, and in that lorm, thirty or 
forty feet high (not extraordinary for the Nor
way spruce), will give added variety and at
tractiveness to landscape, and to tbe homes ot 
which they constitute a part.

Farmers miss more than they rea'ize by ne
glect ot the homestead adornments. They 
really cost little in money, while as a matter 
of business merely they add largely to the sell
ing value. With some taste lor the work, 
their care is little less than a recreation—al
most a work ol affection. Children can be 
in many cases inspired with a taste tor such 
work wliirh will have a powerful influence in 
attaching them to.the business when tbey grow 
up. Teach them bow to plant a little orna
mental tree or a tlower bed ; bow to prune and 
to care for such things ; point out their beauty 
and invest them with tbe responsibility of 
bringing out their best qualities, give them 
books which treat on subject, tbe taste will be 
formed and attachments developed which the 
glitter of city attractions a tew years later may 
not overcome. The desertion of farmers’ boys is 
probably due quite as much to tbe untidy dreari
ness which surrounds so many homes as to 
other causes, although it may be a less appa
rent influence. Kven if they do leave at man
hood tor financial reasons, the taste for rural 
adornments implanted by a judicious parent 
will have an influence and returning then 
to the country when business cares press 
heavily, or business success is achieved.— 
A\ F. Observer.

©bitiarn.

iMUS SAltAli TAYLOR, RELICT «JK THE LATE 
THOMAS TAYOR, OF FREDERICTON, N. B.

Dear Mr. Editor,—Believing these memo
rials, written chiefly for the grandchildren of 
my dear mother, would interest old friends at 
Fredericton and ebewhere, 1 am induced to 
place them at your disposal for publication in 
the Provincial Wesleyan.

Yours respectfully,
Agnes C. Taylor.

Andover, A". B., April, 1873.

Tbe subject of this memoir was born in the 
United States. At the early age of seven she 
lost her beloved mother. Kind words never 
die, that mother’s loving and wise counsels 
ever lived io the minds ol her children. At 
this tender age, Sarah used to retire to her, 
room, and spend the quiet ot the Holy Sabbath 
in thoughtfully reading her Testament and 
Prayer-book, and committing Psalms and 
hymns to memory.

school, nor were 14 Childrens Books,’ such as 
are now so widely circulated, to be obtained, 
but she diligently improved *be opportunities 
she bad. Many Psalms and hymns she thus and 
there learnt, she could repeat into tbe day of 
her death. Tbe Prayer-book, her father gave 
her when she was eight, is beside me now—she 
used to read the Psalms lor the day Irom it 
this winter.

Tbe Lord ot the 14 little ones ” was her help
er in these days of" childhood. She called 
upon his uame and received answers to some 
of her prayers. At one time, especially, when 
yet a little girl, she rose from her bed at night 
to pray and was blest when thus employed.

In after years she often referred to those 
early visitations of the Divine goodness she 
designated them—4 the drawiags of the hatber 
and said, * they were very trequent and very 
tender.’ At tbe time she was favoured with 
them tbey were only known to God and her
self, she kept all these things and pondered 
them in her heart. Tbey were the silver lining 
to the bereavement cloud which shadowed her 
early girlhood, the orange and purple orient 
of a brighter coming day.

When about sixteen, in the city of St. John, 
N. B., she obtained an assurance other accept 
ance with God Tbe day had come. In azure 
beauty and golden gladness it bad come, 
the light oi the morning when tbe son ariseth, 
even the morning without clouds.!’ This hap
py event occurred under the preaching of the 
Rev. Wm. Black.

At the age of eighteen she was married, and 
proceeded at once to Fredericton with her hus
band. There was no Methodist preacher 
there. The Rev. Mr. Alexander, who had 
laboured there had gone to his rest and reward. 
The meeting-house was closed, except when a 
minister came to supply tor a Sabbath or two 
Such visits were few and far between.

Shortly after going to Fredericton, Rev. Mr. 
Bauilord preached there, he was stationed at 
St. John, and wis the pastor there, he kindly 
commended her to the sisterly aud motherly 
affection oi Mrs. Duncan Blair and the first 
Mrs. Clark.

Another name is needed here to complete 
a trio sisterhood, with whom she took sweet 
counsel, and during life oft made loving men
tion- that of the first Mrs. Pickard.

For some time the preaching was only occa
sional, but 41 then those who feared tbe Lord 
spake often to one another.” At their social 
gatherings Jesus llimselt drew near. Thus 
they sang His condescension and grace,—

“ Our hearts did burn while Jesus apakc,
Aud glowed with savred tire ;

lie stopped and talked, and fed and blest,
And tilted the enlarged desio."

An imperishable record ot these things is in 
44 a book of remembrances wiilten before the 
Lord.”

At length, to the joy of the anxious disci 
pies a young probationer, Bro. Armstrong, 
was sent to them. He was shortly afterwards 
succeeded by the Rev. Wm. Burt and Rev. 
Robert Crane ; Sheffield was included in the 
Fredericton circuit.

The Word ol the Lord was precious in these 
days, its ministers were esteemed 44 very high
ly in love. The godly sincerity and pious zeal 
of the Society, precluded the rise ol those 
carping spirits which generate and revel in 
Laodicean circles, hindering the Word, preju
dicing the hearers, and grieving the preachers. 
The corrupt leaven which ferments 4 this kind’ 
was not found there. 14 These were the days 
of unleavened bread.”

in the order ot Methodist succession, these 
men of precious memory were followed by 
ltev’d. Messrs. Payne. Temple, Marshall, Jack- 
son, Strong aud others, ot whom we have 
beard many, besides the subject of this sketch, 
make honorable mention. We must not for
get another name, borne by one who God and 
ilis people delighted to honor, that of the Rev. 
Adam Clark Avard. At his death bed, a scene 
ol holy triumph, she kuelt with others in pray
er, angel bands conveyed his spirit homeward 
to God. The stricken church gazed upon his 
lifehfss features and wept; March 10th, 1831, 
was a dark day in her calendar. A Prince in 
Israel had been taken from her midst. His 1 
the heaven joy-welcome, and the star-gemmed 
crown, llers ! the earth sorrow parting, and 
the tear-dimmed eye. The Lord had done it, 
to Him they looked for succour, His mercy- 
beams threw the bow athwart the gloom, the 
hope ol re-union comforted their hearts.
44 Looking unto Jesus ” they could sing in 
their sadness :—

And when Thou rnnk’st thy jewels up,
And set’st Thy starry crown ;

When all thy sparkling gems shall shine, 
Proclaimed by Thee bine own.

May we, a^lttle band of love,
Poor sinners saved by grace ;

From glory into glory changed,
Behold Thee, face to face.”

“Tis almost done !'tis almost o'er,
We're nearing those w ho have gone before,

Wc too shall reach the blissful shore,
We there shall meet to part no more.”

Our dear mother named one ot her sons for 
the sainted Avard, he like his namesake, kept 
the prize in view, aud early reached the goal, 
he died triumphantly at Boston seventeen years 
ago.

When our mother went to Fredericton in 
1813, the membership ot the Society was small 
indeed, it could be accommodated in an old- 
fasbioned square pew, but it grew and multi
plied.

Tbe following ministers Lave been stationed 
at Fredericton, from tbe time already referred 
to up to 1846, Revd. Messrs. Smithson, Mc
Nutt, Miller, Enoch Wood (twice), Daniel, 
Smallwood, Williams, Knigh*, Sutcliffe. Five 
of these, and all those before named, have en
tered into rest. Tbe remaining four are wai
ting at the margin of tbe river or coming down 
its slopes, looking for the beckoning hand ere 
long tbe waves will be parted, and all be land
ed on tbe evergreen shore.

Tbe first Methodist Sabbath school in Fred
ericton was commenced by Mrs. Taylor aud 
Miss Dayton. Feeble and obscure was its be
ginning, as the church prospered, the interest 
on its bebalf increased, and ma'erial lor work
ing it was provided ; in tbe course of time most 
efficient officers and teachers have devoted 
their hours and talents to this important insti
tution. Tbe smile of heaven has rested upon 
it. (She saw all her children scholars in its 
classes, and then teachers, there or in other 
localities; Avard was Supt. of a Mission S. S. 
in New York.)

The following persons, ministers of the Gos
pel, have at one time or other been connected 
with the Fredericton S. S., Rev. S. D. Rice, 
D. D., Rev. H. Pickard, D. D., Rev'ds. D. D. 
Currie, J. B. Smith, (U. S ), J. Taylor, and I 
think Chas. Paisley. For many years this 
school has had the model superintendence of 
one of New Brunswick’s noblest and most tU- 
ented sons, the Hon. L. A. Wilmot (the chan
ges ot revolving years having now placed him 
with the City Fathers.) During the excit ng 
periods of bis early political file, be delighted 
to employ his Sabbath hours in this labor of 
love. When raised to tbe rank of léeutenant 
Governor of the Province, he stfll, to tbe joy

bath school ol his native 
horor.

Tbe little viee, watched at first by try sibling 
hearts some sixty years ago, has been daily ta
king root, or-w she is sending out her boughs 
unto tbe rivers, and her fruits to the ends of tbe 
earth. She is represented almost everywhere 
on the face of the earth, she is represented on 
the other side of tbe death river—there, where 
tbe heavenly orchestra swells its lapturous 
praise to the Lamb in tbe midst of the Throne, 
happy spirits, trained up tor God here, join. 
Their names were once on the roll of the W es- 
leyan Sabbath school in Fredericton. 44 Sing 
unto the Lord our strength, make a joyful 
noise unto the Lord.” 14 Our Father who art 
in heaven—4 thine is tbe kingdom, tbe power 
and the glory forever.” After the death of her 
husband, who closed a just and holy life 
thirty years ago, Mrs. T. removed to New 
York, and remained there nine years with a son 
and daughter. While there they had the priv
ilege of attending the Tuesday meeting at Dr. 
Palmer’s ; she was a member of Mrs. Palmer's 
class. Subsequently she resided at Canning 
Cornwallis, N. S., and from thence to be near 
her daughter, Mrs. Beveridge, she removed to 
Andover, N. B., where she departed this file 
on Sabbaih, 9th March, 1873,—the last, I be
lieve. ol tbe little band that met at Widow 
Blair’s, some sixty-one years ago.

On the 8th February, she was sitting near 
her bedside, sewing and conversing with me in 
cheerlul tones, suddenly her bead dropped and 
lay upon tbe edge of tbe bed ; for a time she 
was speechless, but revived and spoke. One 
side of her body was paralyzed. From that 
time until death released her she suffered much 
pain, but was always patient and cheerful, of
ten joyous

She had many Lind won e and counsels for 
those who visited her. . To one young girl she 
said : 4 Give your Saviour your tchoie hear;, a 
part will not do,’ to another, 4 Serve the Lord 
while you are young, then it you die young, 
you will be happy, « r if you five to be aged, 
you will be happy.1 Once when we thought 
she was departing, she said softly to a friend,
4 1 know 1 am on my journey home, but 1 am 
not so near as they think, sometimes when 
away from home we cannot go there as straight 
as we want to.’ At a 4ime ot great paih she 
said, 4 It is all right, 1 aui willing to suffer all 
llis righteous will,’ and 4 all the days ot my 
appointed time will l wait till my change 
come.’

Tbe following words were more than once 
uttered, 44 not by works of righteousness which 
1 have done, but by His mercy he saveth me, 
once she expressed the same truth thus, 41 say 
to my God,—

44 Not in roy righteousness I trust,
1 bow before 1 five in the dust ;

And through the blood ot Christ alone,
Expect salvation from Thy Throne.”

She spoke many encouraging words to 
Thomas,* Mr. Beveridge, myself and others. 
The visits ol our minister, Rev. G. B. Paysou, 
were highly appreciated, she was greatly at
tached to him and Mrs. Payson, they had her 
sincere sympathy in their recent bereavement, 
their two little girls were interred in one 
grave some two months ago, she remembered 
their sonow in her prayers, even on the morn
ing of the day she was smitten down she pray
ed most fervently at family worship tor them, 
and also for her son James and his family.

During her illness she expressed a wish to 
give something towards the purchase of a new 
carpet for the Parsonage, on Thomas saying, 
they shall have it mother, she replied, 4 I

ould like to give it of my money—it was 
brought, and with her hand she gave it. She 
was nearing home. She knew it and said,—

44 The hour of my departure s come,
I hear a voice that called me home ;
And now, U Lord, let troubles cease,
And let Thy servant die in peace.”

At her request 4 Rock of ages ’ was sung, 
she said at the close, 4 it is beautilul,’ and 
then distinctly and emphatically, 41 1 am saved 
by the working ot regeneration, and the re
newing ot the Holy Ghost.’ She was almost 
gone. I was sitting watching her, she taint ly 
said,—we shall be separated—but we shall 
join the blood-washed throng—and shall sing 

shall sing—unto him who hath washed us— 
in his own blood—she was speechless. For 
some time her lips continued moving, but no 
sound escaped, she was talking with her God. 
Then our dear mother passed away to her 
home in heaven. We looked at her peaceful 
countenance with brimful eyes, and thankful 
hearts, the tears for ourselves, the thanks for 
her Saviour and oars,-gr
ig this Death's seal f The impression, O how fair ' 
Look, what a radiant smile is playing there, 
l hat was the soul's farewell, the sacred dust.

Awaits the resurrect on of the just.
My dear mother occasionally uttered or 

wrote her thoughts in simple verse, in either 
ase they were me-nt tour the eye or ear of her 

children. I will copy a few of these verses, 
merely because ol the associations which clus
ter around them, and the Christian sentiment 
they express. Those who remember the old 
Baptist church in Fredericton, opposite the old 
gaol, will recollect that there were several tall 
trees in front ot it, let them think of these trees 
and of the summer sunsets there, and tbe fol
lowing may nut be void of interest.

(Wr itten on seeing the reflection of the set
ting sun on tie trees at the Baptist meeting 
house, perhaps about 1830 )
What sight is this, so beautilul and grand,
It must proceed from an Almighty hand ;
Those trees seen ‘on tire,’ which now 1 sec,
And every leaf appenrs like gold to me,
This is the sun’s most glorious light,
Which now appears so dazzling to my sight ;
Then, O my God, assist me to adore 
Thy works, as seen in every leaf and flower.
And while 1 stand snd gaze upon the lovely tree,
(> Sun of Righteousness arise and shine on me.

But never, never may I be fonnd,
Like a tree cumbering long the ground.
And when my sun sets, U may I shine ;
And then my Jesus, be the glory Thine.

Her sun did set in brightness and in beauty; 
and therefore to Je.-us be all the glory.

For many years of her residence in Freder
icton she was a class leader, during her widow
hood she met a class ot widows. She put forth 
personal effort to bring them to the Saviour 
and God blessed her endeavours ; her instru
mentality was gratefully acknowledged to the 
glory of Christ, by several who have passed 
from earth to heaven. To manv she minister
ed consolation in the house of sorrow, sick
ness and death. Perhaps she heard as many 
dying testimonies to the power ol the Savi
our’s grace, and gently closed tbe eye lids of 
as many whose spirits had just fled as anyone 
within the same period. One to whom God 
bad made her the instrument of salvation, said 
to her when dying : 44 If permitted 1 will be 
first to welcome you as you enter heaven. 
This incident was thus expressed to her chil
dren, and written down by one ot them,

4 If permitted, I will meet you—- 
Greet yon on the peaceful shore;

When the mortal conflict c a*es,
And your sorrow's all are o’er.

There the last fond look was given,
And she was heard to say ;

‘ Farewell ! to Jesus I can look,’
And left the cumbrous clay.

And are you waiting there dear taint,
To greet me on that shore 4

Where aim and sorrows never come,
And partings are no mure.

But shall I gain the blissful port,
Who oft by winds am driven ;

Upheld by .Jems on the wave,
1 too shall enter Heaven.

She was 4 upheld ;’ is safely landed. Have 
they met? Do they know each other there?
44 Now we see through a glass darkly, but there 
face to lace ; now 1 know in part, but there I
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Designed to Educate Young Men for Business.
----------- o------------

Students are carefully instructed and thoroughly drilled in PRACTICAL BOOKKEEPING, 
hr both hINGJ.E and DOUBLF*. Entry, ARITHMETIC, PENMANSHIP, BANKING. RAIL
ROADING, STEAMBOATING, COMMERCIAL LAW, COMMERCIAL CORRESPON
DENCE, Ac.. Ac.

OUR COURSE OF INSTRUCTION affords a large amount of practical information relating to 
Business pursuits.

Each Student is furnished with a Capital of from $2,000 to $3,000 consisting of Merchandise 
and Notes cf the COLLEGE BANK, and trades with his fellow-students as a Merchant reaping the 
success, encountering the difficultés, and having recourse to the expedients of a merchant; while his 
course is carefully watched, his energies quickened and directed, his capacities expanded and his 
faults and faifi-gs pointed out and corrected by carvfal and attentive teachers who uudur^t-.^d their 
business.

No Young Man Can afford to misa our Course of Instruction.
No Father should consider the Education of his Son complete till he has sent him 

to the Commercial College.

Our patrons may rely on receiving the very best results which the nature of the case will admit ot. 
We depend for our success (of which we a:e already enjoying a good measure) on our own energy *n<l 
excellence of our work, ami a e determined to spare neither labor nor ex|>ense to makv our Commer
cial College an indispensable Institution ot the Country, 

ftp” Circulars sent free ou application to
À. H. EATON, Principal. J C. P. FRAZEE, Principal,

bt. John, N. B. Halifax, N S.

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

O F MA IIV ES .

DIRECTORS’ OFFICE, 153 Tremott Street, Boston. Mass.

Ptoviucia

J
First Quarter 
Full Muon 1 
Last Quarter, 
New Moon.

! Wesleyan Almanac
JVNE, 1873.

3rd «lay, 2h. 3m., morning.
Oth day, 5h. 47m., afternoon.
17th day, Uh. 17m., morning.
4l-i day, 4li âini. afternoon.

"D?r SV V MOON U Tide

Wk Rises . s rts. UlSCS South _Sett. ^Halifax

l -V. 4 21 ; .34 10 6 5 19 0 5 ll M
3 M 4 • 1 .35 11 9 b 0 52
8 Tu 4 20 : 3 b A 12 6 43 0 55 0 3S
4 W 4 •jt: : 37 l I *. 2.3 l 14 1 34
5 l b. 4 2 t 7 37 i : 4 1 33 2 41
6 Fr. 4 19 38 3 23 47 l 3 45

4 19 .3 1 4 .30 32 2 1 l 4 42
8.SU. 4 19 39 5 4 10 21 2 34 5 35
9 M 4 l S 40 6 35 1 l 15 3 6 21

Id I n 4 l< 4 1 8 3 mo m. .3 35 7 2
11 w. 4 IS 4 1 9 13 0 i ; 4 23 45
13 fh. 4 18 42 10 10 1 14 5 15 27
13 Er. 4 IS 4 2 10 .57 2 17 6 24 9 10
14 Sa. 4 18 4 3 n 33 .3 18 39 9 56
13 SV. 4 l> 4 1 rn. 4 1.3 8 $7 10 42
16 M 4 18 43 0 1 8 10 lfc 1 1 35
17 lu 4 1 8 44 0 27 5 59 u 31 A 31
i«!xv. 4 18 44 0 48 6 47 A 46 1 35
i9, rh. 4 IS 4 1 1 l 7 34 1 57 2 43
3i« Er. 4 18 4 3 } 34 22 3 1 0 .3 16
21 -i* 4 18 4 3 1 59 9 1 1 4 23 4 V
33<SU 4 18 45 2 30 10 3 5 3h 5 47
33 M. 4 i 9 45 3 6 il> 6 44 6 40
3# I’u 4 l 45 3 11 50 7 47 3.1
25 XV 4 20 4) 4 4* A. 4 5 8 42 8 14
26 Th 4 20 45 5 47 1 37 9 27 8 $5
27 Er 4 21 45 6 49 2 27 10 fc 9 .13
28 S i. 4 1 4 5 :>4 3 14 10 34 10 12
29 8 V 4 22 45 8 58 3 58 10 58 10 49
31) M. 4 22 45 9 59 4 39 1 1 18 l l 26

W. H. HOLLISTER, Secbktaky. HENRY CROCKER, I’kksidknt.

(ORGANIZE» IN 184».)

ASSETS—SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS!
PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 1872,
RETURN PREMIUMS VAUX IX 1872, 
LOSSES IX». l)o.. .
INTEREST RECEIVED Do,
LOSSES PAID* SINCE ORGANIZATION, .
no. of policies in force dec. 31,18:2,

$1,719,566.18 
442,60 .78 
347,900 00 
445,273.43 

2 500.000 00 
17,528

Tint Tides—The column ot the Moon’s South 
ing gives the time of high water at Parrsboro, 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hantsport, Windsor, Newport 
and Truro.

High-water at Pietou and Capa Torroentine, 2 
hours and 11 minutes later than at llafitax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 25 mi miles later, and at St. John • 
Newfoundland 20 minutes mvlter, than at Halifax.

For the length op the day.—Add 12 hours 
to thfk'timu of the sun’s setting, and from die sum 
subtract the time of rising.

For the length or th» night.—Subtract die 
lime of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time ot rising next uioniiug.

A Purely Mutual Compativ ! No Stockholders to grow rich at the expense of the Insured.
Not a Mushroom Company ! It has been in successful operation to the satisfaction of its mein tiers 

for 24 years.
Not struggling for Existence ! Its strength and stability guaranteed by its aceumulation of Assets 

to the amount of 8even Million Dollars.
Not attempting to cover up n present inability to pay dividends by proposing to its members to 

waitla term oî years befo e they receive any.
Not suggesting to one half of its members the fe nihility of profiting by the misfortunes tf the 

other half.
But a WELL TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically managed ; con- 

ducting its opera-ions upon principles that havj i>een proved and justified r»v years of experienc ; issuing 
Policies so clear un 1 preei-.fi that ho who runs may rjad ; INSURING A'P LO W RATES, with Alt 
SOLUTELY NONFORFEITABLE POLICIES; PAYING ITS LOOSES PROMPTLY and 
returning EVERY DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to its members.

JAMES C. BENN, Agent,
OFFICE-ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

REFERENCES.
ltev. James J. Hill, Si. John, N. B.
Rev. Duncan I). Currie, do.
Hon Alexander McL Seeh, do 
Zebedee King, do.
Thomas E. «iillidgc, do.
Chas N. Skinner, Judge of Probates, do. 
William W. Turnbull, do.

apr 23

* John McMillan, Post Office Inspector,
Charles M. Bostwick, St. John. N. B.
John Mellick, Ship Broker a d Com. Merchant, 
•* firm of Jordan & Melick, St. John.
John Pickard, M. I\, Fredericton,
Z t'hipman, St. Stephen,
William L. Connell, Woodstock,
A. A. Davidson, Miramichi, 

all of whom are insured in the UNION MUTUAL.

Lifo of Man

i 11 e r s Î
F*OM THE

Roots and Plants of Nova Scotia
CURB

Dropsy in its worst form ; Liver Complaint. 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbs and 
Face, Asthma of whatever kind. Dyspep
sia, Billiousness, Spitting of Blood, 
Bronchitis, Sick Headache, Diseases oj 
the Blood, Female Diseases. Running 
Sores, Rheumatism. Erysepdas.

These BITTERS are taken in connection with 
our

Invigorating Syrup,
Will CU REGULA TES THE BO WELS A SO 

PURIFIES T11E BLOOD.

|NTKRC0LUN1AL KAILWAY.

1873 Summer Arrangement 1873.
COMMENCING ON

Monday, 26th May, 1873.
No. 1 (Through Passenger Express) will leave 

Halifax at 7.30 a. in., and he duo in St 
John at 8.30 p. m. This train will stop 
(between Halifax and Truro) only at 
Windsor Junction and Shulwnucadie ; and 
(between Painsec and ht. John) only at 
Booking Stations, except where it may be 
necessary to cross other trains or to j ut 
down passengers who may have got 
hoard at Pain sec and stations east aud south 
of that place.

No. 2. (Through Passenger Express) will leave 
St. John at 8 a m., and be due in Halifax 
at 8.50 p m. This train will stop (be ween 
St. John and Painsec) only Hampton, .* 
sex, Petitcodiac and Moncton ; and (he 
tween Truro and Halifax) at Shubenacadie 
and Windsor Junction, except where if may 
be necessary to cross trains or to put down 
passengers who may have got on board at 
stations North and West of Truro.

Nos. 3 and 5 (Pietou Passenger Accommodation) 
will leave Halifax at 6.15 a. m , and Lie due 
at Pietou at 12.15 p m.

Nos. 4 and 6. (Shediac Passenger Accommoda- 
i lion) will leave St. John at 7 a. in., and be

due at Point DuChene at 12.15 p. in.
Nos. 7 and 9. (Freight and Passenger Aceommo 

„ , ., e dation) will leave Halifax at 11.3d a. m.,
Hie following certificates describe a few and be due at Pietou at 8.15 p. m.

of the astonishing cures which have been Nos. 8 and 10. (Freight and Passenger Aceom
modation) will leave St. John at 10.15 a 
m., and be due at Point DuChene at 7.25

1 (Truro freight) will leave Halifax at 3.30 
p. in., and be due at Truro at 9.10 p. m 

2. (Passenger Accommodation) will leave 
Painsec at 4.20 p. m., aud Le due at Point 

DuChene at 5.00 p. in.
| No. 13. (Truro Passenger Accommodation) will 

leave Halifax at 5.15 p. m., and be due at

GATES’ EYE RELIEF,
For Soreness or Inflammation of the Eyes. 

Price 25 ein s per bottle.

of teachers and scholars, retained the Superin-,*!üLknow even “ ^ 1 ,m kQ0WD’”

made by tbe use of the.e remedies—
Usantillk, Annapolis Co., N. 3.

Mr. Calkb Uatks,—
The leading facts of my case are as fol

lows :—l was troubled with a pain in my 
left side for several years back and tried 
some preparations which tailed to do any
good. 1 took a trip to New Y’ork about four Truro at 8.15 p. m.
years ago ; grew worse after me arrival there ; I No. 14. (Tassonger Accommodation) will leave St 
fella violent pain in my forehead and directly Jul,n j;'10 “■ and *” due 1,1
above my eyes, so that I could scarcely open Nos |5 l7 aIld ly (W. & A R ;win |eave Hal 
them for a time ; then 1 applied to a doctor, I ifaa for Windsor Junction at 8.00 and 8.45
who informed me that I had a combination » , a"d P m.
of diseases, via., liver complaint, heart dis- No 16. ( l'et,tcodiac Freight; will leave 8t. John at 

\ : . , . 2 45 p. m., and be due at Petitcodiac atease, pains m the back and shoulders, and 8 m
jaundice ; he said he could cure me and gave | No. 18. (Sussex Passenger Accommodation ) will 
me some medicines ; also a p aster to wear leave St. John at 4 40 p in., and be due ut
on my side. I thought 1 felt somewhat . Sussex at 6 40 p m.. * , . ®. .... No. 20. (Truro Passenger Accommodation) will
better fur a wnile but after arriving at llali- i Truro at 6.on a. m., and be due in Halifax
tax, grew worse than ever. 1 left that at 9.15 a m.
place aud Came home; my friends said that No.21. (Sussex Passenger Accommodation (will 
1 was to tar gone to last much longer. f he i %£ “ and * due ™ ht
doctors here advised me to discontinue U!*-j No. 22. (Truro Freight) will leave Truro at 6.45 
ing the medicines 1 bad been taking, my knee a m., and be due in Ha ifax at 1 20 p. in.
joints and other pans of my body feeling Nos. 23 and 25 (Shediac Passenger Accommoda 
very weak ; they gave me tincture of iron. ! non; will leave Point DuUisneatC SO..,,,
, ... t h i- , i Li an<l h® m John at 12 noon,but It did ine but little good ; at length I ! Nos. 24 and 26. (Freight and Passenger Accorn- 
gave you a brief explanation of my condi
tion, asking if your remedies would do me 
any good ; tbe answer was try them it you 
wisb to do so. 1 took several quarts of your 
bitters aud invigorating syrup, and applied 
some vegetable piaster, and got great relief 
in a short time ; kept gaining in strength aud 
health, and my appetfie has been good 
ever since, so that 1 can do a go#d day’s 
work and travel around as well as ever, in 
fact my system is so regular of late that 1 
need no common purgatives. The cure is an 
astonishing one even to myself, therefore 
after taking a view of the deplorable condi
tion 1 was in 1 considered it a duty which 1 
owe to you aud my fellowmeu to give the 
above statement, in order that it may be 
made public lor the benefit of suffering 
humanity.

Yours respectfully,
JOHN HOUAKER.

Me. Caleb Gates :
Dear fcfira,—1 have to inform you for the 

public, that the bilious complaint which 1 
have been laboring under for ytars back, of 
which I bad a severe attack last July, has 
le:t me, entirely through the use of your 
medicines; that small quantity of invigorat- 
iug syrup did its wurk effectually. Your 
medicines were also of cou»iderable benefit to 
my family, for all of which 1 feel very grate
ful tv you ; hoping these statements will be 
made public.

Y -urs respectfully,
Sydney S. Dolby.

Wilmot, Annapolis Co., UuL. 15, 18U8.

For sale by dealers generally.
Parties ordering either of the above 

remedies, will address
CALEB GATES & CO. 

UlULLLl OH ASMAFOLHi CO.

modation) will leave Pietou at 6.ti0 u. m , 
and be due in Halifax at. 2 35 p. m.

No.>27. Petitcodiac Fre ght) will leave Petitcodiac 
at 7.u0 a m., and be due in S:, John ut 1.30 

p. in.
No. 28 and 30. (Pietou Passenger Accommoda

tion ) will leave Pietou at 1.45 p. m. and be 
due in Halifax at 7.30 p m.

> 0.29. ( hassenger Accommoda ion) will leave 
Hampton at C45 p. m., aud las due in St. 
John at 6.55 p. m.

Nos. 31 and 3.3. (shediac Passenger and Freight 
Accommodation) will leave Port DuChene 
at 10 30 a. m and bo due in St. John at 
7.45 p. m.

Nos. 32, 34 and 36, (W. & A. R.) are due in Hali
fax at 1 1 a.rn , 6 45 p.tn., and 8.25 p.in.

No. 35, (Pa.ss4«nger Accommodation,) will leave 
Point DuChene at 3.20 p. in. aud be due 
at Painsec at 4 p. in.

Nos. 37 and 39, (Truro and Moncton" Frtigbt Pas
senger Accommodation) wifi leave Truro 
at 9 .30 p. m. and be due at Moncton at 8.10 
a. m.

Nos. 38 and 40, (Moncton and Truro Frifight and 
Passenger Accommodation), will leave 
Moncton at 6 45 p. ru„ and be due at Truro 
at 5 30 a. m.

LEWIS CARVELL,
General Superin tendent. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B,
luth May, 1873. my21— tl june 14

! GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA.

Monday, '.4th of April, 1873./ 
PKESKNT :

IIIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR OENElAL IN
COUNCIL.

On the recommendation nf the Hon. the Minis
ter of Customs, and under the provisions of the 8th 
section ot the Act 31st Victoria, Cap. 6, intituled : 

i" An Act respecting the Customs," His Excel
lency has been pleased to order, and it is hereby or
dered, that from and after the 1 st day of May, in- 

1 slant, the Out Port of Guysboroueh, in the Province 
j of N va Scotia, shah be, and the same is hereby 
' constituted and erected into, a Port of Entry and 
j warehousing Port, and that from and after the same 
day, Port Mulgrave, in tbe same Province, hereto- 
fere a Port of Entry, be, and the same is hereby 
instituted, an Out Port of Entry, and placed un
der the survey of the Port of Guvsborough,

W. A. HIMSWOTH. 
may 21—3 w Clerk Privy Council.

U EX II Y A. BKUHIN,
Merchant Tailor,

AND
U K N T LK >1 K N'S O U T F I T T E It

131 H^rringlvii »lrct‘l,
(Opposite Grand Parade,)

HALIFAX.
Always keeps on hand a large stock of

Dr.tihh and Foreign Woollen 
Gloth*f

which he makes up in the beet style to erdor.
Ministers, Bairisters, UoHoge Gowns, and Isidies 

Hiding Habits made to order. j«19

roil sale at the 
Prinoo Altiert 

MOULDING FACTORY.
DOORS.-

II U U 1 KU'N PANEL doors
I ti M ‘ from $1.50 and upwa-ils. Krepe oe

haml following dimviiMuna, via., 7x3, 6 It, 10x3 
10, 6, 8x8, 8, 5 8x3, 6^.

W 1 s'l> o if s.
1 ooo WINDOW KI'VMKS AND 8A81IEH, 

1-2 light! oxrh, via. 7x9, 8alo, 9x13, 10x14. Uth* 
aizea made to order.

S ll O P E R 0 S T *
And Window fcliado^, inside and out, made te 

order,
MOV LDI S (1 S

One million luct kiin drird Moulding», ration! 
patterns.

Also, constantly on hand—
FLOORING.

I 1-3 M grieved and tongnod spruce, and plain 
joint- d I ill. Flooring wi ll wasoned.
Ll N I V G S’ AND S H E I. V l N G A 

Grooved and leagued Vine add eprnee Lining 
Also, Hhelving and other Dressed Material. 

Plainiko, MaTchiho, Mom.niao TiMKea 
Ji.. and Ctaci t.AK Hawiko, done at 

shortest notice,
— Also—

T U II N I N G .
Order! attended with promptne#! and deapaii b. 

Constantly on hand- "i irned Stair Balusters and 
Newal Posts.

L U B E R .
Pine, Spruc e and Hemlock Limber ; Pitch Pir 

Timber and 3 in Plunk. Also—Birch, Oak, an 
othe hatd woods.

SHIN G LES.
Sawed a"d Split Pine and Cedar Shingles, 
Clachoaudb, Pica era. Laths, and Jumr 

1*0878.
A Lao,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.

All of which the Sulwcriher offer» lor sale, low 
for c„eh, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
a half, loot of Victoria Street (commonly known 

at Bares* lame), near the Gas Works.
Jure 33 HKNKTG UILlv.

TO ADVERTISERS.
All persons who contemplate making contracts 

with newspapers for the insertion of Advertisements 
should send to

George P. Rowell & Co..
for a Circular, or enclose 25 cents for their On# 
Hundred Pago Pamphlet, containing Lists of 3,000 
Newspapers and estimates showing the cost of ad 
vertismg, also many useful hints to advertisers, and 
some account of the experiences of men who are 
known as Successful Advertisers. This firm are 
proprietors of the American Newspaper Advertis 
ng Agency.

41 Park Row, N. Y-,
and are pos*esscd of" unequalled facilities for scour 
ing the insertion of advertisements m all Newspa 
pers and Periodicals at low rates.

Nov 15

T II E

JJrobincuI (Mlfslrimt,
F.ditod snd Puhiisi-ed by

R K V. II. riCKAKD, D.D.,
Under the direction of the Conference, as a Re 

ligious Newspaper, ami the Organ of the

Wesleyi: lltlhodist Church in E&tim Brimli Intsici,

is issued from the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
198 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. 8

KVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING
RATE OF HU IIsi UIPTiON

$2 per Annum—payable in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
This paper huving n much larger CIRCULA 

nos than any other one of its class in Eastern 
British America, is a ino»l desirable medium for all 
advertisements which are suitable for its columns 

RAILS OK ADVERTISING :

A Column—$120 per year ; $70 six inondai ; $4 
three months.

For One Inch of Sf ace—$6 per >ear; $4 
mon tin/; $.3 three months.

FOR TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS:

First insertion $1 per inch, and each coutinuanc 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—50 percent added to 
above rates.

AGENTS.
All Weslevan Ministers and Preachers on tria 

throughout Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, nre 
au ok. fixed Agents t» receive subscriptions lor the 
pa »er, >nd orders for advt#rtisvincttls.

All subscriptions should be paid in advance 
from the time of commencement to tf.e dose #f the 
current vtflir; and all orders for the insertion o 
transient advertisements should be accompaoioJ 
by the (’ash.

The Provincial Wesleyan is p inted by 
THEOl'IilLUS (’ll AM BE R LAIN, it his Print
ing Office, 200 Argyle Mreet, (up stairs,) where 
he has every facility f*>r executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
with neatness and despatch.
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